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DELEGATION WILL

GO UNINSTRUCTED THAW FOUND

BUILDING

LIBRARY

ISI HW

Public Reception by
Woman's Board
of Trade
MY

EOIFICE

INSPECTNEW

Structure One of Handsomest and Best Equipped
in Southwest.
Santa Fe now boasts of one of the
finest and best equipped public library
buildings in the Southwest and fools
proud of it all the more because It
was built without any. assistance from
misOf Spanish
Andrew Carnegie.
sion style of architecture, constructed
of brick with brown stone trimmings,
practically two stories in height, it
is ornate, substantial and commodious, and stands as an enduring
monument to the Woman's Board of
Trade, an organization of public spirited women of this city who are responsible for its erection.
Public Reception Marks Opening.
The handsome edifice was formally
dedicated and thrown open at a public
reception last night which was attended by a large number of people who
took advantage- of this opportunity of
inspecting the structure. It was the
first chance many of the callers had
of seeing the interior of the building
especially since it had been completed and they were very agreeably surprised with its appearance. Callers
were ushered first to the main floor!
where they were welcomed by a receiving party composed of ladles of
the Woman's Board of Trade, and
after being shown through the rooms
there were escorted downstairs to the
basement, where other members of
the organization served refreshments.
It was a proud occasion for the
members of this enterprising and
noble band of women, who were showered with congratulations over the
consummation of their work, the establishment of a modern free library
having been one of the primary objects for which ' the .association was
formed. They are very much gratified with their achievement and well
they might be too. "They builded better than they knew," as one admiring
citizen remarked, "and are entitled to
-

unstinted praise."

Musicians Donate Their Services.
Morrison's
orchestra voluntarily
donated its services for tho public
reception last night and played an excellent program during its progress
from 8 to 11 o'clock. Tho music was
so enlivening and the ball room floor
so inviting that many of the younger
folks were unable to resist the temptation to dance and during the last
hour the reception resolved Itself Into an impromptu ball. The assembly
room In the basement was designed
particularly for use as a ball room, extending as It does the full length of
tho building and almost Its entire
width. There are no pillars or posts
in the room.
Tho Woman's Board of Trade has
raised a good share of. tne money in
the cost of construction of the building by giving dances at Intervals and
It proposes to continue this feature
of entertainment to pay off the remaining debt and also to uclp" defray
the running expenses. With that end
In view the basement was fitted out
as a combination assembly hall and
ball room. The first regular ball in
the new building will be given on St.

Valentine's night, Friday, February
It goes without the saying that
it will be well patronized.
14.

New Building Model of Its Kind.

will cost
complete, approximately" $10,000. It Is
a model of Its kind from every standpoint. It la lighted by electricity and
heated by steam. The main floor will
bo utilized as a library proper. In the

The new library building

largest room will be the book racks
and ofllce of the librarian. The book
cases and shelving have not yet arrived and until they are Installed the
old library will still be used. On the
south sido are a general reading room
and a magazine room and on the north
side are a reference room and private
apartment for the librarian. Cloak
rooms are also provided on opposite
sides of tho hallway for men and
women, each of which is fitted out
with toilet and lavatory.
Two stairways lead down into the
basement, one on each side of the hallway. Adjoining the, assembly room on
the west Is a commodious kitchen and
pantry. The holler room Is at the
southwest corner of the building. Although It was quite chilly outside last
evening the interior of the building
was comfortable and at an even heat

throughout.

will
Miss Simmons
serve as librarian.

i

Advertising pays.

continue
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HALF COMPLETED
Rio Bonito on Tap at Car.
System to Be Finished in
Four Months.

Water From

National Committeeman Luna Quoted
as Making Such Statement To
Hold Convention Early.

0
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BIG PIPE LINE
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Carrizozo, N. M., Feb. 1. The task
water Into Carrizozo from
the south fork of the Rio Bonito was
completed this week, the water being
turned into tho Carrizozo pipe Tuesday, and two days later, the pipe be
ing laid, It was on tap at Coyote, a
station twelve miles north of here.and
In a reasonably short time all along
the line as far as Santa Rosa will be
supplied with the best quality of agua
pura to bo found In New Mexico.
This luxury will be appreciated by
the people along the eastern division
of the El Paso and South western rail
way system, who heretofore have been
compelled to quonch their thirsts with
alklll and gypsum compound, most of
whom had to pay 75 cents a barrel for
the doubtful luxury.
Tho lake this side of Nogal will be
used as the main reservoir,
and a
small reservoir, about half a mile this
side of Carrizozo, will he used to supply the railroad shops and roundhouse.
Considerable work, however, yet remains to be done before the system is
completed, but as the work is being
rushed, it is believed that the water
will reach Santa Rosa in less than
hanked each juror with a hearty four months. This will make a pipe
line 173 miles long from the Intake on
hand shake.
The jurymen
refused to divulge the Rio Bonito.
the fends of their deliberations further than to say fourteen ballots OPPOSE CUTTING OF TIMBER
wore lakui
ON CLOUDCROFT RESERVE
Fined for Applauding Verdict.
Only a few spectators were allowed
Alamogordo, N. M., Feb. 1. A reto enter he court room when tho
port that the Alamogordo Lumber
jury entered at 12:20 o'clock. Justice company Is preparing to cut timber
warned
the spectators from the Cloudcroft reserve In this
Dowling
Theodore"
against any demonstration.
county has caused property owners at
Roosevelt Pell, the noted tennis play- Cloudcroft, most of whom are resier, applauded the verdict. Pell was dents of El Paso, Texas, to take action
fined $.1 for contempt of court.
to prevent such steps being taken. The
Mother Overjoyed at Acquittal.
litigation over the title to the timber
When the news of the verdict had property of the Alamogordo company
will
mountains
been communicated to Mrs. William in the Sacramento
Thaw, the prisoner's mother at tho cause a complete shut down of the
t
Hotel Lorraine, she said: "Thank lumber forces in a few days. To
a dispersal of the men In the timGod my son is saved. I am perfectly
ber camp and to keep the work going,
satisfied."
Court Refused to Discharge Prisoner. the merchants of Cloudcroft, it is said,
Justice Dowling said he deemed have petitioned the lumber company
Thaw's discharge would be dangerous to cut timber from the Cloudcroft reto public safety and committed him serve until the title to the rest of the
to Maflewan Asylum for the Insane land Is settled.
for an indefinite
period. Attorney
Littleton filed an exception to the decision" retaining Tha.,w in custody and
e
At
commuting him
asylum.
the request of the defendant's counsel, Just ice Dowling delayed the ex
ecution of the order committing Thaw
to the asylum until 3 p. m. to allow
his counsel to confer as to whether
o" not a writ of hebeas corpus should
he sued out to have his sanity tested
by a commission before he was taken
to the asylum.
Transferred to the Asylum.
Thaw was taken to the Mattewan
Asylum late this afternoon and was,
accompanied by his wife, and mother.
The parting was very pathetic. Counsel Littleton also accompanied them.

The Washington
correspondent of
the Albany. (New York) Journal, re
cently telegraphed to his paper the
tenor of a conversation with Hon. Sol
omon Luna, the Republican national
from New Mexico,
committeeman
which has the right ring, and which
Indicates ulainly that New Mexico Re
publicans will stand up for what they
consider their rights, in the Repub
lican national convention In Chicago, GOES TO
OP TO PRISON
ASYLUM INSTEAD
The telegram In question reads:
" 'We plan to hold our convention
In New Mexico early In March,' said
Solomon Luna. Republican national
Verdict--Mothe- r
committeeman from New Mexico In Prisoner Pleased With
Overjoyed When
sentiment
Washington yesterday. 'The
She Heard of Son's Acquittal.
is favorable to Taft, although the dele
gation will go unlnstructed. Six dele
gates instead of two will be elected
and I am sure they will be seated in
the national convention. I don't think
THE VERDICT
the national committee has the right X
lo say how many delegates shall be
"We, the jury find Harry Kendall Thaw not guilty of the murder S
elected from each territory.' "
of Stanford White on tne ground of insanity and recommend that he
be committed to the Mattewan Asylum for the Insane."

of getting

Jury Acquits Slayer of Stanford White
After Long Deliberation

illEUl

XSV.

SMALL BANK IN
BROOKLYN

FAILS

State Institution Weakened
By PerNew York, Feb. 1. After having
sistent Run, Forced to Closed Its
for
and battled continuously
argued
Doors.
almost twenty-fou- r
hours, or since
11:30 o'clock yesterday morning, the
New York, Feb. 1. The Home Bank
jurors in tho Thaw case at 12:20
of Brooklyn, a state institution on o'clock noon
today brought In a verwhich a run was started yesterday, dict
finding the defendant not guilty
did not open for business today. This of the murder of Stanford White on
bank Is a small Institution in south the
ground of insanity. The jury rec
Brooklyn. It ha a capital of $100,000 ommended, however, that Thaw be
and the deposits which formerly aver committed to tho Mattewan
Asylum
aged about $500,000, have been great for the Insane.
ly reduced since the October panic.
Thaw Expected
The
jury after having been up all
JAPANESE STATESMAN
in an attempt to reach a verdict,
night
ASKS POINTED QUESTION.
welcomed release from their confinement at 8 o'clock this morning when
Tokio, Feb. 1. At a sectional com- they were taken to breakfast. At that
mittee meeting of the Japanese Diet hour there was no outward Indication
today, M. Oishl asked against whom that they would succeed in reaching a
Japan's military preparations were verdict and Thaw and his counsel had
directed.
Minister of Wrar Terauchi
themselves for
practically prepared
replied that they were not directed the announcement of a disagreement.
against any single nation but against The jurors, several of whom are well
eventualities on the Pacific where Jaalong in years, showed the effect of
pan has a long coast line from
the strain they had undergone
in
to Formosa.
their drawn and tense faces.
Defendant Spent Restless Night.
Thaw was up at dawn today. He
spent the most restless,, nighf since
the night he killed White. He seemed
reconciled to the fact that the best
he could hope for was a term in an
asylum but if that should be the ver
FIVE
dict of the jury he seemed confident
that he would be able to win his way
out of the asylum in a short time.
Thaw Smiled His Approval.
InTiv.iv and wife were the only members of the family in the court room
whei tho verdict was received. Both
seemed well pleased.
Thaw stood
and smilingly bowed to the jurymen
as they filed out of the box. District
satisfied
Attorney Jerome seemed
with the verdict and Thaw's counsel
Mis-Tria- l.

Sag-halie- n
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Rooming House
mates Meet Horrible Fate
SUFFOCATEOJWHILE

ASLEEP
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pro-ven-
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T MERGER

Goverment Seeks to
Dissolve Gigantic

Combination

FILES

WIDOWS' PENSIONS

Gas Explosion in Basement
of Building at Kansas City
Started Fatal Blaze.

ELECTRIC ROAD TO

BILL

J

States of Middle
West in Grip of
Cold Wave
BIG DROP

NJEMPERATORE

Thermometer Registers Be
low Zero in Colorado,
Kansas and Nebraska.
The states of the
the grasp of the
worst blizzard of the winter today.
Snow which began falling last night
Chicago. Feb.

middle-wes- t

are

1.

In

in Illinois, Indiana

Missouri, Nebraska, Iowa, Kansas, Oklahoma and Colo
radu, continued today. The snowfall
was accompanied by a high wind,
which in some sections, reached the
proportions of a gale. There was :i
drop In temperature of from thirty to
forty dpgrcps. The storm has Interfered with both railroad and telegraph
ic communication.
Three Below Zero in Kansas.
Topeka, Kans Fid). 1. A cold wavd
irevails over Kansas today. The tem
perature this morning
registered
three degrees below zero, the coldest
of the winter. Railroad men say that
the snow over tho state has not been;'
sufficient to interfere with traffic, al
though a high wind prevails.
Heavy Snow in Oklahoma.
Oklahoma City, Okla., Feb. 1. A de
cided fall In temperature accompanied
by a high wind occurred here last
The thermometer stood ten
night.
degrees above zero at 8 o'clock this
morning. A heavy snow is falling.
Coldest Day of Winter in Colorado
Denver, Feb. 1. Last night was the
coldest of the winter In northern Colo
rado, ten degrees below zero being recorded at the weather bureau In Den
ver.
Blizzard Raging in Missouri.
St. Joseph, Mo., Feb. 1. Northwest
Missouri la today in the grip of the
worst blizzard of the winter. The ther
mometer touched zero last night.
Snow flurries and high winds caused
great suffering throughout this section
particularly to live stock.
Storm rn Nebraska Delays Trains.
Lincoln, Neh., Feb. 1. Intense cold
and drifting snow delayed all trains In
southern Nebraska today. At Lincoln
the minimum temperature was three
degrees below zero and at McCook it
was ten degrees below zero.
Coldest Place In United States.
St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 1. A cutting
wind from the northwest is bringing
extreme cold Into this section. The

r
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three degrees beNorthwestern
Territory the mercury registered thirThe
ty degrees below zero today.
EQUITY coldest place in the United States Is
where
Devils Lake, North Dakota,
the thermometer registers twenty-sitemperature here
low zero.

At

Is

Regina,

x

degrees below zero.
RAISED BY CONGRESS
TAP GILA FOREST Important Suit Brought By
U. S. Attorney in Utah
Will
if
Build
Such
LARGE FLORIDA
Mining
Company
Good News From Washington
For
Court.
Government Accepts Proposition
Survivors of Dead Soldiers of MexRESORT HOTEL BURNS
to Buy Timber.

ican, Civil and Indian Wars.
Kansas City,. Feb. 1. Five persons
were burned to death and five others
Denver, Feb. 1. News of the most
injured In a Are in a three-storrooming house at 115 Wyandotte welcnmn clinractpr wan hrnnarht tn the
street, near the business center of the 'widows of Civil war veterans yester
The dead day in a telegram received by Adjucity, early this morning.
are :
tant General W. W. Ferguson of the
MRS. JENNIE BERT.
G. A. R. department of Colorado and
MABEL IIORTER, waitress.
Wyoming, from Congressman George
NINA GRAVES, waitress.
W. Cook, announcing an Increase in
PETER ROONEY, cook.
their pensions had been granted. The
CHARLES JOHNSON, cook.
telegram reads as follows:
One Woman Died a Heroine.
"House pension committee unanimOf those who perisned, Mrs. Bert
ously, adopted bill giving widows of
alone left her room. She went from
Mexican, "Civil, Indian and Spanish-Americaroom to room awakening the Inmates
wars increase in pension
i closely
pressed by the smoke and from $S to $12 per month, and abolishflames. She stumbled and fell head- ed
the $250 income clause. Glorious
long down a stairway Into the thick- - news for 185,000 widows of our deest of the flames.
ceased comrades of the Civil war.
Building Veritable Fire Trap.
GEORGE W. COOK."
In
were
twenty-twThere
persons
clause
referred to provides
The
$250
the building when the fire broke out.
whose Income reaches
that
persons
Tne building was one of the oldest
amount are not entitled to receive
in the city and was a veritable fire-tra- that
a
pension.
and not supplied with flre esy

i

o

p

capes.
WIND PLAYS HAVOC
Nono of the injured are in a danWITH TELEGRAPH LINE.
lived
All
dead
the
gerous condition.
in Kansas City except Mrs. Bert
whose home was at Harrisonville,
During tho wind storm which swept
Missouri.
through' the Estancla valley yesterVictims Were Suffocated.
day afternoon telegraphic communiThe flre started from an explosion cation was interrupted along the lino
of natural gas In the .basement. The of the Santa Fc Central railway. Over
flames and smoke spread rapidly cut- forty telegraph polos were blown
ting off all exits of escape. The five .down carrying the wires with them.
who lost their lives were asleep on A force of linemen was put to work
the third floor. Evidently they were this morning repairing the damage.
suffocated.
CELEBRATED ACTOR DIES
SIX ARE KILLED IN
FOLLOWING OPERATION.
MISSISSIPPI CYCLONE.
Columbus, Qhio, Feb. 1. Dennis
Wesson, Miss., Feb. 1. Six persons O'Sullivan. the Irish actor and sing
'were killed outright by a cyclone er, died today at Grant hospital, after
which laid waste to a strip of farming an operation for appendicitis
pers
of a mile wide formed on Thursday.
He was born
country
and several miles long, Just north ot In San. Francisco in 18C6. His great-'es- t
success was In "Peggy Machree."
here, late yesterday afternoon.
.

J

three-quarter-

I

DF WINTER

Mogollon, N. M., Feb. 1. The Ernestine Mining company, through its
president E. Craig, has made a proposition to the government to buy
cords of wood on the Gila national forest. A road eight, miles long
will be built into the Heart of one ot
the best timbered portions of the Gila
and the wood Is to be brought out
with electric motors. The same coman
pany also contemplates grading
automobile road from Mogollon to Silver City, a distance of 96 miles.
50,-00- 0

TROOPS EN ROUTE
TO PACIFIC COAST
Infantry Went Through
Lamy This Morning on Its Way
to San Francisco.

'Twenty-thir-

d

Whether or not there are any prospects of a war with Japan It is very
evident that Uncle Sam does not propose to be caught napping in any
It was reported a few
emergency.
days ago that troops were nelng mobilized on the Pacific coast and this
would seem to be borne out partially
at least by the fact that a special
train passed through Lamy today
westward bound having aboard the
Twenty-thirU. S.
infantry, which
has been ordered to the Presidio near
San Francisco.
d

CLEARING HOUSE BANKS
SHOW GRATIFYING INCREASE.
New York, Feb. 1. The statement
of the clearing house banics for the
week shows they hold $40,520,725
more than the requirements of the
25 per cent reserve rule.
This Is an
Increase of $3,462,225 In the proportionate cash reserve as compared
with last week.

Washington, Feb. 1. United States
Attorney Hiram E. Booth, acting un
der the direction of U. S. Attorney
General Charles J. Bonaparte, today
filed in the circuit court ot the Unit
ed States for the district of Utah, sft
ting at" Salt Lake City, a petition or
bill in equity in which the United
States is made the complainant and
the Union Pacific, the Oregon Short
Line, the Oregon Railroad and Navigation Company, the San Pedro, Los
Angeles and Salt Lake, the Atchison,
Topeka and Santa Fe, the Southern
Pacific, the Northern Pacific and the
Great Northern railroad companies,
the Farmers' Loan and Trust Company, Jacob Schlff, Otto Kahn, James
Stlllman, Henry II. Rogers, Henry C.
Frick and William A. Clark, defendants.
Unlawful Combination Alleged.
The bill alleges a combination and
conspiracy among the defendants in
'
derogation of the common rights of
all people of the United States and
asks that they be perpetually enjoined
from doing any act in furtherance of
such combination or conspiracy deor
scribed, or tending to complete
control
said
line
competing
partially
of railway by the Union Pacific, the
Oregon Short Lino or the Oregon Railroad and Navigation Company or their
officers,' or to control any persons, as
sociation or corporation acting for or
in lieu of the companies named.
Prays for Injunction.
The hill also asks that all acts of
the defendants in pursuance of said
to
alleged conspiracy be decreed
be in violation of the act of Congress
approved July, 1890, and entitled, "An
act to protect trade- - and commerce
against unlawful restraint and monopolies," and all acts amendatory thereof and that a writ of injunction be
Issued commanding the defendants to
desist in such unlawful acts.

Causet
Electric
Defective
Wiring
Loss of $100,000 at White
Springs.
Jacksonville,
Fla., Feb. 1. The
Hamilton hotel, a tourist resort on
the banks of the Suwanee River at
White Springs, Florida, was completely destroyed by fire last night. The
hotel was crowded with guests and
many had narrow escapes from death,
eight being overcome by smoke and
carried from the burning hotel. All
the cottages on the hotel grounds
were also destroyed.
The loss is estimated at one hundred thousand dollars. The flre is said to have been
caused by defective electric wiring.
REINTRODUCES INDIAN
DEPREDATION MEASURE.
Washington, Feb. 1. Senator Warren has reintroduced a bill which has
been before congress many years to
amend the Indian depredations law
so that original citizenship of claimants for damages on account of Indian
depredations shall not be a bar to recovery, provided they are now or may
hereafter become citizens of the UniThe bill also provides
ted States.
that want of amity of the defendant
Indians at the time of the depredations shall not bo a defense to tho
claims. Should the W'arren bill become a law a large number of western people who lost property through
Indian depredations will receive
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SOUTHERN PACIFIC ABOLISHES
IMMIGRATION DEPARTMENT.
Houston, Texas, Feb. 1. Effective
March 1, the land and immigration
department of the Southern Pacific
This
railway will be abolished.
tlon is taken to cut down expenses.
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The fruit famine should be broken
by the beginning of next month, for
dispatches say that California is gath
erlng the bumper orange crop in its
existence. The total amounts to al
most a billion and a half of oranges
or enough to give each man, woman
and child in the United States twenty
California oranges, which ration can
be augmented by the crop of oranges
in other bailiwicks such as Florida,
Cuba and even Arizona, and of late
Mso Mexico.
Santa Fe being so
nesr to the areas of principal productlon end on the high road over which
these oranges pass to eastern markets
almost as
should have Its oranges
as
and
California
certainly
cheap
cheaper than Chicago and New York,
which, str.vige to say, has not been
the case of late years. There can be
no excuse of car shortage this year
for all the railroads are loudly pro
claiming that they have thousands of
freight cars standing Idly on side
tracks and therefore there certainly
will be no difficulty in moving the
orange crop to mancet cneapiy ana
expeditiously.
.

SANTA FE COUNTY'8 FINANCIAL BRYAN MAY BE TOO SANGUINE.
PLIGHT.
With the advance of the times to- rt is hard on Santa Fe county that ward the holding of the national con
it was impossible for Governor Curry jvcntlona this summer the belief that
and Delegate Andrews to secure
Jennings Bryan has "the
at this session of the GOth mortal cinch" on the Democratic nom- Congress ol the bin provmmg ior uie;nation lg gaining strong ground and
" it is increasing among the newspapers
settlement oi wuai ia kuuu
Santa Fe and Grant county railroad of tne country and well posted citizens
indebtedness.
(generally. Editorially, the Kansas City
The interest on this indebtedness jStar( well Informed and rather lnde-anon judgments obtained for delin- - Ipendent in politics, believes that Mr.
quent coupons by the bond holders in Bryan thinks too much of himself and
Santa Fe county Is piling up very ji3 too sanguine of his success to give
rapidly and something must be donejp tn0 tiolcl he has on the unterrifled
by Congress to relieve the people Democracy and to give way to some
from this grievous burden. Congress 'other Democratic leader. The Star
saddled a great part of this indebted handles the situation fairly and sensiness upon this county by enacting a bly when It says:
statute validating the bonds and the
"The visionary hope of those few
coupons issued in aid of the building Democrats who believed that Mr. Bryof the Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe an could be persuaded not to run for
railway branch to this city and the President has been dispelled. Mr. BryTexas, Santa Fe and Northern rail- an's attitude toward the Presidential
road from Espanola to Santa Fe now nomination, as defined in his visit to
the property of the Denver and Rio Washington, simply means that ho is
Grande railroad. '
steadfast In his determination to head
One peculiar phase of human na- the party ticket once more. The only
ture In this case 13 that several of possibility of defeating his ambition
Santa Fe county's residents and prop- - ;ues with those Democrats who have
erty owners who in late years have been classed as 'old line,' who proposmade loud and vociferous protests and ed
a meeting to devise ways and
are now making the strongest possi- means to control more than
ble kicks against the validity of the of the delegates and coerce the Ne
bonds worked the very hardest to se- braska leader into selecting some otb
cure the approval of the citizens of er man. The meeting was called off on
this county for the Issue of these the earnest nlea of those who believed
bonds at the time the railroads named that Mr. Bryan could be lured off the
were built. These men were also 'track.
among the very first who declined to! "Looking at the situation from Mr.
pay the tax levies for coupons which .Bryan's point of view, Jt Is not strange
fact brought about delinquency in pay- - that he should long for another nomln-men- t
of overdue coupons and the ac- - ation. There are very few men who
cumulation of Interest upon Interest, 'achieve great leadership who can be
The New Mexico delgation now in !made to believe that some other men
Washington, headed by Governor Cur- - lw01& i)6 stronger In their places. Mr.
ry and Delegate Andrews, did its level Bryan doubtless believes that he
best to secure favorable consideration Would poll more votes than any other
of the bill named, but opposition was Democrat.
too strong and the measure had to be
"And if Mr. Bryan really hopes to
postponed until the short session.' In ;see a reactionary Republican nominat-th- e
meantime like the "peach of the!ei for the Presidency, that hope must
emerald hue" the railroad bonded debt ;De truly inspiring, for he knows full
"it grew, it gre.v, it grew," but look well that he could be elected as
ing seriously at the situation the peo- against a man like Cannon or Fairple here have themselves to blame.
banks or Knox. But it Is difficult to
see how he could deceive himself
A
PERMANENT
AGRICULTURAL either about Mr. Taft's prospects for
EXHIBIT.
the nomination or his strength with
One of the Denver papers this week the people."
tells of the great good wrought by a
permanent exhibit of farm products
PLANT TREE8!
that is being maintained by the Cham- Th
Indication of the perman-a- s
best
ber of Commerce at Denver. It gives
o
the settlement of eastern New
typical an Interview with an Iowa ency
MexIco
the fact that the sutlers
farmer who was viewing this exhibit
and who said: "This exhibit looks are Panting trees. Trees mean peruke the real thing and gives an Iowa manent homes and are the main factor
making a new or an old country
farmer a pretty keen appetite for get-lIf anything can change
attractive.
to
a
can
he
where
grow
country
ting
conditions
it is the planting of
crops as are shown here." AsmatIc
a matter of course, New Mexico can trees and the settlers in eastern New
beat Colorado in raising about every- - jMexico are vitally interested in
in the agricultural line and ev- - creasing precipitation and preserving
town
should have its permanent ial- - moisture in the ground as long as
ery
agricultural exhibition. It need not be possibly. Not only eastern New
but it should be complete ico- however, should plant trees, but
bless-Vegaand accompanied by reliable data. Las ,als0 older communities, already
with
beautifuL
orchards,
many
Carlsbad and other New Mexl-,e- d
co towns have such exhibits and the should continue the planting of trees,
testimony of them all is that they at-- jaBd tne taking care of them after they
tract homeseekers.
Santa Fe should; are planted. Like charity, trees hide
not lag behind and Its Board of Trade a multitude of .defects which other-iconnection with the New Mexico wise would be only too apparent. It
Horticultural Society should place .needs no argument to convince those
such an exhibit where it can and will jho have eyes to see that the towns
be seen by the thousands of visitors 'and regions beautiful are those that
it possess many trees while the unlovely
that come to this city annually,
would do as much as any other method Places where man does not tarry from
the incredulous visitor choice are the bare spots of the
that tha wnrrta nf tha WPatAVT! Tinfitieariu,
are true when he sings:
The Socorro Chieftain looks at tax
"Fine ol' country
matters in New Mexico very sensibly
We got here;
and correctly In the following editorial
Gettln better
expression:
Every year.
"It Is by no means necessary to inEastern folks all
crease
the rate of taxation In New
Read about
Mexico. It Is only necessary that taxes
Our grand climate,
be levied and collected without fear
Then come out;
or favor. If that were done the present
out
an'
her
Come
rate of taxation could be very materLook around;
ially Teduced, to the great advantage
ParSwear that
of everybody except the tax dodgers."
Adlse is found
Generally speaking, the tax dodger
An' that heaven
or
the man who makes no tax returns
ine
near-FSeems right
all and the knocker are found foreat
ol' country
most in howling "high taxes," "corrupt
We got here."
administration," "official boodlers are
robbing the people." etc., etc.
Evidently the climate of Los Angeles this winter does not bear out the
"
New York's
skyscrapglowing accounts of Its sunshine character generally given it. The Evening ers are shown by experience to be
News, published in the city of the An- not as fire proof as they are claimed
to be. When a fire breaks out in one
gels remarks:
Los of them despite its alleged Are proof
i "We have no 'wet season' in
ev- character and the efforts of the fire
Angeles, but there are times when
en an Oregonlan would feel at home department it rapidly goes up In
smoke. But they are getting careful
here."
there. The use of matches and the
The question of the hour. Who pays smoking of cigarettes will be
structures
Bryan's traveling; expenses these den In these great
Is
Gotham
after.
learning.
had.
be
no
can
Passes
longer
d

j

one-thir-

d

n

cli-suc- h

-
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"fire-proof-

of
Rfinorta from eastern sections
nas
New Mexico where immigration
been the greatest in the past three
years and where it Is still coming In
at a goodly rate are to the effect that
the proportion of people who aro Ke
publican in politics is steadily lncreas- ing. Two years ago it seemed that all
the new settlers were from
and Indian Territory and Just
about as Bryanesquo and Socialistic
as could be found. However, many of
the later Immigrants are coming from
Illinois, Michigan, Kansas, Iowa and
Missouri. Even among the latter are
found many Republicans. There can
not bo too many of VySra for the benefit of this commonwitb
Texas,-Ok-lahom-

a
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTORN

EY8-AT-LA-

MAX FROST.

Attorney at Law.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe

FIRST JIATI0JIAL

THE
- r

r

-

BAJVI

OF SAN TA FE.

G. W. PRICHARD,

Attorney and Counselor

at Law.

Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to cases
before the Territorial Supreme Court
Office: Laughlln Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.

The oldest banking Institution In New Mexloe. Established In 18f0.
RUFU8 J. PALEN, President.
JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
LEVI A. HUGHES, Vloe President
ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,

Assistant Cashier.
BENJAMIN

M.

READ,
Attorney at Law.
New Mexico,
Santa Fe,
Office: Sena Block, Palace Avenue.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
Attorney at Law.
United
States District Attorney.
. New Mexico.
Las Cruces,
A. W. POLLARD

Attorney at Law.

District

Attorney,

Deming,

Luna

County.
New Mexico.

EDWARD C. WADE
Attorney at Law.
Practice In the Supreme and Dis
trict Courts of the Territory, in the
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
Surveyor General and U. S. Land
Offices.

Las Cruces,

New Mexico.

E. C. ABBOTT
Attorney at Law.
Practice in the District and Su
preme Courts. Prompt and careful
attention given to all business.
.
Santa Fe
New Mexico.
A. B. RENEHAN

CHA3. F. EASLEY
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law.
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,

Surplus and Undivided Proflte SBM00

Capital Stook, $180,000.

Tranactt a general banking business

In all

Its

Loan

branohee.

money on the most favorable terms on all klnda of personal and

eel-later-

security. Buya and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for

.

Attorney at Law.
Practices in the Supreme and Dis
trict Courts. Mining and Land Law
Specialty. Office in Catron Block.
of Santa Fe,
.
New Mexico.

Probably about as big a piece
humbug as has come about in this territory lately was that "special assistant to the attorney goneral" business,
except when It came to onjoying pay
and allowances and then it was a
great success to those who were fortunate enough to hold those fat jobs.
This is a great and glorious nation
and in the nature of things it must
support people in fat offices with
mighty little to do except to swell
around. In monarchlal countries this
condition also exists and In a greater
degree. In the United States there is
not nearly as much of It as might be
expected under a government of
people.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

Its customers. Buys and sells domoatlo

and foreign exohange

makea telegraphlo transfers o'mwney to

all

and

parte of the elvlllaed

world en as liberal terms as are given by any money transmitting
agency, publlo or private. Interest allowed on time deposit at the rate
of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's term. Liberal ad
vances made on consignments of live stock and products.. Tha bank
exeoutes all orders of Ite patrons In the banking line, and alme to
extend to them ae liberal treatment In all respecte, aa Is consistent
with safety and the principles of eound banking. Safety deposit boxee
for rent. The patronage of the pvbllo Is reepeotfully solicited.

THE PALME HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Propi .

One of the Best Hotels in the West
Ctfisine and Table Service Unexcelled

Lafge Sample Rooms fof Commer c

'

"
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GEORGE B. BARBER
Attorney and Counsellor at Law.
Practice in the District Court and
Supreme Courts of tho Territory.
Prompt attention given to all business.
Lincoln County,
New Mexico,
FRANK W. CLANCY
Attorney at Law.
District Attorney for Second Judic
ial District. Practices in the District
Court and the Supreme Court of the
Territory; also before the United
States Supreme Gonrt in Washington.
New Mexico.
Albuquerque,

During the past week four banks
suspended in the city of New York.
In New Mexico so far nothing of the
kind has happened. To bo sure the
Now York banks handle vast quantiH. B. HOLT
ties of money compared with the
at Law.
Attorney
In
banks
New Mexico, but in the
Practices in the District Courts as
to
is
be
business
best
it
poor
banking
well as before the Supreme Court of
and honest, that is, for tho depositors
and stockholdei s. The New York the Territory.
Las Cruces.
New Mexico.
banks many of them seem to be in
oxistence for the benefit of the manMARK B. THOMPSON
agers. In the Southwest a different
Attorney at Law.
policy and a much better one is
District Attorney, Eight District,
Dona Ana, Lincoln and Otero counties.
Las Cruces,
New Mexico.
Mine. Tetrazzlni, an Italian prinia-donnhas been engaged in one of the
HARVIE DUVAL
New York opera houses to give perat Law.
Attorney
formances this winter at $3,000 per
Land, Mining and Corporation Law
night. She is what might be called exclusively.
Practice in all the Disa gouger. In the best opera houses trict Courts and
Supreme Court. SpecIn Europe $500 per night would be ial
attention to perfecting titles and
great pay and $1,000 would bo very organizing and financing land and
exorbitant. Evidently, however, Mme. mining
properties.
Tetrazzlni knows that the Americans Office, Laughlln Blk., Santa Fe, N. M.
like to be gouged.
H. M. DOUGHERTY
Attorney at Law.
The charge that women are fickle
Practices in the 8upreme and Dis
was recently absclutely proven In a
trict Courts of the Territory.
case in Ohio. A woman there died
New Mexico
Office, Socorro
three times and after each death came
&
CATRON
GORTNER.
to life again. Since then she has died
at Law.
a fourth time and people are waiting Attorneys and Counsellors
New Mexico.
for her to change her mind for the Catron Blk., Santa Fe.
L. O. FULLEN
fourth time. This, however, she has
not done yet. rrobably she has beAttorney at Law.
come obstreperous and will stay dead District
Attorney Ninth District.
this time.
Office
over First National Bank.
New Mexico
Colonel Roswell.
is
settled.
.
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Everything

Bryan has concluded to accept the
JOHN K. 8TAUFFER
Democratic nomination for the pres
Public.
this year. Heretofore, he Office with Notary
idency
New
the
Mexican Print
thought he would accept it, but hav- ing
Company.
eo
own
much
his
he
way
ing things
.
Santa Fe
New Mexico.
has decided that ho will accept it.
In Democratic circles and by DemoROMAN L. BACA
cratic politicians his nomination will Real
and Mines, Spanish TransEstate
be declared to be by the will and dilator, Notary Public.
rection of the Democratic voters.
Office Griffin Building, Washington
avenue.
Money is easier and some move- Santa Fe,
New Mexico.
ments in sales of New Mexico sheep
HAYWARD eV FLEMING,
and steers are noticed. This will ease
Real Estate and Insurance.
the stringency In certain lines of busLegal Papers Drawn.
iness which now exists in this terriCollections Given Prompt Attention.
The
and
raisers
cattle
tory.
sheep
.
. New Mexico.
Moriarty,
growers have a great deal to sell and
wfth money easier in the financial
OSTEOPATHY.
markets they will certainly take ad
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
vantage of the situation.
Osteopath.
No. 108 Palace Avenue.
treats
acute and
A month has elapsed since the
Successfully
beginning of the operation of the chronic diseases without drugs or
No charge for consulta
law which was enacted medicines.
Legislative tion.
by the Thirty-seventm.,
p, m. 'Phone 1B6
Assembly. The people of the
off
even
all
and
the
are
better
tory
CONY T. BROWN.
thoso who had a desire to gamble are
Mining Engineer.
losing it. The provisions of the law
and Treasurer New MexSecretary
so far seem to be fairly well
ico 8chool of Mines.
New Mexico,
Socorro,

Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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HOTEL

XACOM

t

& OABLli. Fioprletore.

Americas and European Flaa. Cotntnodions Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Boom a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.

THE NEW MEXICO

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AND MECHANIC ARTS.
OCTOBER 28TH TO MARCH

and thoroughly practical

A complete

1ST.

instruction

course of

in

Field Crops, Dairying, Farm Machinery, Farm Mechanics, Fruit Grow
and
ing, Vegetable Growing, Livestock
Elementary Agriculture,
Cooking, Home Sanitation, Sewing, Fancy Needlework.
FOUR months beginning October 28th. Prepared for those who
cannot attend school the full year but who are free during November, December, January and February. Course open to any one over
fifteen years of age.
For further Information

address,

?"LUTHER
:!J.:.w.'ivtJUtiSSX

(P. O.)

FLAT

:

OPENING

:

F08TER, President.
Agricultural College,

BLANK

:

N. M.

BOOK

g

h

terrl-.Hour-

A

monster lobster

that

weighed

s:

z-- 5
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DAVID M. WHITE, C. E.

NEW MEXICAN

(FRAY PATENT.)
PRINTING CO., SOLE MAKERS FOR NEW

DIAMONDS

H C. YQMT7

M 1X169.

WATCHFS

(Late Territorial Engineer.)
fourteen pounds and was on exhibiIrrigation, Water Supply, Railroad
tion at a Broadwav restaurant is dead.
RIGHT PRICES
.
It is dollars to doughnuts that there anJ BrWK8 Building,
wwww ly" Tested and
Mexico
New
nxa
are about a million lobsters in Gotham
AiCAiCAIN
Fitted by Up-t-c
RIGHT GOODS
that weigh from 100 to 200 pounds
E. W. HART
Date Methed.
and .these are alive and kicking and
Architect
RIGHT SERVICE
make business good In the empire city Plans, specifications and supervision.
CUT CLAM CHINA AND SILVERWARE.
of the country. They are not all red Address! Rooms 5 and 6 Pioneer Bldg.
S4B Can Francisco
even after boiling.
'East Las Vegas
New Mexico.
It, Santa Fe, N. M.
'

hILIUKtC

JEWELERY

V
1

UOTA FB NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE. N. it,

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1908.
THROW OUT THE LINE.

TIME TABLE ALL. LINES.
Entering and

Leaving Santa Fe
Complied According to Schedule
of Trains Now In Effect.

.

FE CENTRAL.
Southbound leaves Santa Fe

SANTA
No. 1

1:40 p. m.
No. 2 Northbound
Fe 5:28 p, m.

arrives

Santa

DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
No. 426 Eastbound leaves Santa
Fe 10:20 a. m.
No. 425 Westbound arrives Santa
Fe 4:15 p. m.
ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE
Lamy Branch
Arrive at Santa Fe Station.
No. 721
11:10 a. m.
No. 723
6:50 p. m.
No. 725
10:55 p. m.
Depart From Santa Fe Station.
No. 720.
8:25 a. m.
No. 722
,.. 4:20 p. m.
No. 724
7:40 p. m.
No. 720 connects with Numbers 10
and 2 east, and No. 5 limited, west at
Lamy.
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west at
Lamy.
No. 1 carries El aso sleeper.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 and 8
westbound, and 4 and 8 eastbound.
Main Line Via Lamy.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy
to Albuquerque to discharge passengers from Santa Fe.
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. m.
and will not wait for No. 2 from the
west at Lamy, waiting only for No.
10 from the south, and No. 3 from

the east.

PAQE THREE

THE OLDEST HOUSE OF WORSHIP IN THE UNITED STATES

Give Them Help and Many Santa Fe
People Will Be Happier.
"Throw Out the Life Line"
The kidneys need help.
They're orerworked can't get the
poison filtered out of the blood.
They're getting worse every minute.
Will you help them?
Doan's Kidney Pills have brought
thousands of kidney sufferers back
from the verge of despair.
Will cure any form of kidney trouble.
Manuel Delgado, living at 140 Canon
Street, Sunt" Fe., N. M., says: "I am
Doan's Kidney Pills
glad to
as the cure they affected for me has
been permanent and I have not had
any trouble for five years. I suffered
from backache and kidney trouble In
a very bad form and all medicines I
tried did not give me any relief.
Doan's Kidney Pills, which I procured
at the Ireland Pharmacy quickly relieved me and there has not been an
attack since. I think' a great deal of
Doan's Kidney Pills and recommend
them at every opportunity."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-MllburCo., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
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States.
Remember the
take no other.

name

Doan's

aud
-

The New Mexican Printing company
has ready and for sale
and
correct compilations of the territorial
Incorporation laws, price 75 cents, of
the territorial road laws, price CO
conts, and of the territorial mining
laws, price 60 cents per copy. These
can b purchased by applying In person or by mail at the office of the

& if

--

v

II

e

Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing ComKennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the acts gently but promptly on the bowTerritory of New Mexico. 1897, sheep els. It stops the cough by soothing the
bound, $1; paper bound, 75 cents; Mis- throat and lung irritation. Sold by
souri Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Tho Ireland Pharmacy.
Code Pleadings. $fi; the two for $10;
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STUDY THE MAP.
The natural point on the new A., T. &. S. F. Cut-of- f
for the distribution of freight, having the advantage of the easy grades and short route
to the East and West, and direct communication with all points in the Territory.
Wholesale houses are coming to Willard as soon as the Cut-of- f
is open.
Surrounded by a fine farming country. The purest water In New Mexloo.
The geographical center of Torrance County and of New Mexloo.
The
water point on the great A., T. & S.F. short line through New Mexico.
Willard is a growing town. Willard will make a city. Study the Map.
For Information, call on or address
FRANK L, WALRAiri, REAL ESTATE.
WILLARD, N. M.

lT."i
'"
"BOOTH'S PKfeSH UVSTER8."
Black Bass, Lake Trout. Perch,
SAN MIGUEL CHURCH.
Salmon, Silver Herring, Bullheads,
and
Lake
Lobsters
Trout,
Frog's Legs,
Shrimp can be found only at the Bon
The ancient Sau Miguel church at ed to such an extent that its appear-anc- e
Ton Restaurant, where they can cook
taste.
to
is entirely changed from that of
Santa
your
just
Fo, Is tho oldest house of
structure. The old bell,
the
original
in
tho United States; accord' worship
Public Speaker Interrupted.
which is aid to have been placed In
to
tho claim of tho Christian
Tublic speakers are frequently In- ing
the church at tho time of Its compleBrothers, tho Catholic order which
V V.V
VkVV
xxs
Thl
now occupies a position Just InVV
tion,
terrupted by people coughtu.
f
has charge of the edifice. "Brother
would not happen If Foley's
side
of
church.
entrance
door
the
the
Honey David," who look3 after tho
spiritual The bell of Itself Is a relic that atblanks.
and Tar T ere taken.as It cures couehs welfaro of tho
tho rec- tracts tho
says
parish,
and
cold'
attention of all who visit
3' prjvcnts
ords of the Christian Brothers show
the historic place. It was cast August $
DeWltt'a Carbollzod Witch Hazel consumptio .. The irenulne contains o that tho foundation of San
THEODORE CORBICK Froprietot .
f,
Miguel's
date which
Salve Is especially good for poles. Sold opiate? and Is In a y3llow naokage. church waa laid in 1541. The next old- 9, 1356, as is shown by
MlMsejs
Sold by The I3reland Pharmacy.
by The Ireland Pharmacy.
est church building In this country Is Is moulded upon It. The tone of the
Is mellow and musical and can bo
bell
the mission of San Xavlor, situated
LIVERY. BOARDING AND
near Tncson, Arizona, In a Papago In- heard at a great distance.
of
The distinguished honor
ringing
dian settlement. Thore Is a dispute
whethor the San Xavie mission was this ancient bell is accorded to but
FIR3T-CI,A8- S
CARRIAGE SERVICH
started in 1547, as is claimed by somd, few persons by "Brother David." Pres
GOOD
nORPS8
who
Is
of
one
those
8Al)DUi
Roosevelt
ident
These celebrated Hot 8prlngs are the world. The efficiency of these wat- or at a later time. Coronado, who is
HI
tones
of
tho
03
FINE
the
to
was
sound
Invited
to
cornerstone
of
said
laid
the
have
In
located
the midst of the Ancient ers has been thoroughly tested by
In 1903, when the Presi
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fiv- e
miles west the miraculous cures attested to In the the mission building, was in Spain in bell. This waa
120 SAM FRANCISCO ST.
Fo. The chief exvisited
Santa
dent
Is
who
thoso
1547
believed by
and it
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa following diseases: Paralysis, Rheua
with
the ropo
vigor
matism, Neuralgia, Malaria, Brlght's have Investigated tho facts bearing on ecutive pulled
Fe, and about twelve miles from
SSSXSSSS&VS$XX ZXX 33StX &VVV
AVfc
VW
the bell to give forth a
Station, on the Denver & Rio disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and the subject that San Miguel's church that caused
the
was
far
heard
beyond
tone
that
older
Is
the
than
ten
fifteen
or
years
Grande Railroad, from which point a Mercurial Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh
limits of the parish. This bell Is said
dally line of stages runs to the springs. La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc. San Xavlor mission building.
The construction of San Miguel's to have done sorvlco In Spain for noar
The temperature of these waters Is etc. Board, lodging and bathing $2.50
was slow work. The more
ly two hundred years before It was
edifice
I sm fcole Agent in th s city icr
122
from 90 to
degrees.. The gases are per day; $15 per week; $60 per
to the ancient pueblo of Ban
brought
to
had
be
artisans
all
meets
Denver
trains
the
oarbonlo. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate month.
brought
Stage
Installed In this church. In
the year and waits for Santa Fe train upon re- way from Spain. Indians were forced ta Fe and
very dry, and delightful
the church ediflco was
when
times
round. There Is now a commodious quest. This resort Is attractive at all to perform much of the hard manual the
ward oft attacks of
to
as
a
fort
used
as
making the adobe bricks
easons and Is open all winter. Pas- labor.such
hotel for the convenience of invalids,
was used to
bell
the
Indians
of
and tourists. People suffering with sengers for Ojo Calltente cm leave or blocks which were used in tho walls tho
sottlers of tho
to
the
alarm
the
sound
and
to
them
the
9
a.
places
concarrying
reach
and
Fe
at
Santa
and
m.,
Ojo
other
consumption, cancer,
where they were laid. Tho walls of Santa Fo district when tho Indians
tagious diseases, are not accepted. Cailente at 4 p. m the same day.
down upon the pueblo.
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains Fare for round trip from Santa Fe to the building are from three to five feet swooped
When
church was built and for
the
thick.
sun
dried
blocks
That the
clay
of alkaline salts to the gallon, being Ojo Caliente $7.40. For further parFit and wear guaranteed. Sole ageut for "Crossetta" Men's
two afterwards the opena
or
Is
were
attestcentury
and
serviceable
strong
'.he richest alkaline Hot Springs In ticulars, address
Shoes, "Best on Earth." Please call and convince jurarself. No
od by the fact that they have with- ings in its walls, now fitted with wintrouble to show goods.
stood tho ravages of the elements for dows of glass, were covered with wov'
camo.
storms
'en
Indian
when
blankets
nearly four hundred years and still
are apparently in as good condition as Ordinarily tho openings wore loft froe
M
N
Taos
Ojo Callenic.
County.
when they wore first placed In posi- of obstructions and the pure air of the
mesa swept through tho building. The
tion.
The church has undergone many Im- bare ground served for a floor until
provements since first it was built. It 1710, when a puncheon floor was put
now has little resemblance to the or- down. Since that dato the Interior of
iginal structure. Tho adobe outside the church has been ornamented with
walls have been smoothed over with a gallery. Tho walls of the edifice are
- HEALTH-RE-SOR- T
plaster, and wherever evidence of de- adorned with a numbor of paintings,
cay was shown repairs were made. some of which are the work of old
The ancient belfry has been remodel- - masters and arc vory valuable.

Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws
of New Mexico, 1899, 1901 and 1903,
English and Spanish pamphlets, $2.23;
full loather,
$3; Sheriff's Flexible
Cover Pocket Docket, Blnglo, $1.25;
two or more books. $1 each : New Mexico Supremo Courts Reports, .Nos. 3
to 10, Inclusive, $3.30 each; Complla-- j
tlon Corporation Laws, 75 cents; Com50
pilation Mining Laws,
cents;
Mone'-'- i
DigeBt of New Mexico Re-- !
il sheep, $6.50; full list school
I
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Santa Fe Livery Stable

a

pnet-monl-

te

FEED STABLE

0J0. CAUEJITE.lj0T SPRINGS.

J

PHONEiaZ.

Bar-anc-

o

ex-pe- rt

"SCHWABS"

Celebrated Set Price Suits

$10.00 $15.00 $20.00 25.00

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor.

ADOLPH SELIGMAN

FAY WOOD HOT SPRINGS
CELEBRATED
IN THE SOUTHWEST

The waters of the Springs have proven very beneficial and thor- oughly efficacious in cases of Kidney troubles, Locomotor Ataxia,
Rheumatism, Gout, Neuritis, General Debility, and a perfect tonic for
of the human system, body and mind.
the
First class hotel, with modern Improvements, at the Springs.
Rooms with bath if required. The greatest of care and attention given
to guests and Invalids, fable first-clas- s
and to suit. Miles of first-clas- s
roads in vicinity of Hotel and Spurings; carriages, buggies and
sadle horses furnished on application.
Climate of the best, especially from September let to June
address for particulars and for circulars.
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M'DERMOTT,

Paywood, Hot Springs, Grant County, New Mexico.
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Many Sleepless Nights, Owing to a
Persistent Cough. Relief Found
at Last.
"For several winters past my wife
has boen troubled with a most persistent and disagreeable cough, which
invariably extended over a period of
several weeks and caused her many
sleepless night," writes Will J. Hay-needitor of tho Burley, olo., Bulletin. "Various remedies were tried
each year, with no beneficial results.
In November last tho cough again put
In an appearance and my wife, acting
on the suggestion of a friend, purchased a bottlo of Cnamberlaln's
Cough Remedy. The result was indeed marvelous.
After three doses
the cough entirely disappeared and
has not manifested Itself since." This
remedy Is for sale by all druggists.

J

HOT TAMALES.
Verde, Chile
o
Colorado, Pozole with Cueritos,
and Chicken Teroole are among
the Mexican and Spanish dishes which
are being served nightly at the
short order house, The Ban Ton

Hot Tamales, Chile

Me-nud-

ac

te

Restaurant
527 San Francisco

Street

Indian ana filexictn Wares
.

aco

Gurlos

Blankets, Baskets, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn Work)
' Opals,
Turquoise, Garnets and Other Game.
OUR MOTTO! i To Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.

Grippe Is sweeping the country?
Stop it with Preventics, before It gets
deeply seated. To check early colds
with those little Candy Cold Cure Tab--- :
lets is surely sensible and safe. Preventics contain Quinine, no laxative,'
Pneu
nothing harsh or sickening.
monia would never appear If early
colds were promptly broken. Also good
for feverish children. Large box, 48
tablets, 25 cents. Vest pocket boxes 6
cents. Sold, by all 'dealers.

PROPOSALS FOB BUILDINGS. Depart
ment of the Interior. Office of 'ndian At
fair-- ,
oshlngton, D. G. January in 190S
-cat od Proposals, plainly marked on the
outside or tne envelope "I'roposau ror
Buildings. San Juan ScIool.N. M."anl addressed to the Commltloner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D, C. will be received at
the Indian effice until 2 oVlrck p m. Feb.
18, 19' 8 for furnls' lug moterluls and labor to
construct school building and hoi ital atthe
S n Juau clniol, New Mexloo, In strict compliance with the plans and sneolhVntlons
which mn be examined at this Office the
offices of the New Mexican, Santa Fe N. M
--

,

Cltlseu, Albuquerque, N M.. Evening Herald. Durango (olo., Builder and Contractor. Los Angeles, Cel.. Builders aud
Traders Exchanges St. Paul Minn., Minneapolis, Mlun; Omaha, Nebr. Northwestern
Manufactures Asso , St. Paul Minn.. V. 8,
Indian Warehouses nt Chiofgo. 111., St.
I ouis. Mo . Omaha Kebr , and at. the School.
For further Information apply to Wm. T.
Shelton. Siip.. Sh'prook. M. M. C. F.
Acting Commissioner,

James Donahue, New British, Conn.,
writes: "I tried several kidney remedies, and was treated by our best
physiolan for diabetes, but did not lm
prove until I took Foley's Kidney Cure
ftAer the second bottle I showed Improvement and fire bottles cured me
I have since passed a
completely.
rigid examination for life Insurance."
e
Foley's Kidney Cure cures
and all forms of kidney and bladder
trouble.
For sale by The Ireland
Pharmacy.
back-ach-

The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done In any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our stock once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, Including one of

the best binderies

In

the West

:
Keep your business before the public by advertising in your home paper.

The kind that grows with your library
that
that will fit practically any space
a
time
unit
moved
at
one
can be
by one
oerson without disturbing the books that Is
practical, artistic and the only perfect sectional
roller-bearibookcase made. Fitted with
doors; base units furnished with or without
drawers; and all made in a variety of woods and
finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call and
see them or send for catalog 105 with interior
views showing orranflfijoeot Id library .parlor, etc
non-bindin- g,

New Mexican
Company
local agents, Santa Fe, New Mexloo.
fete

;

.;

ng
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SHOES

r men
I .!
are anf i lotwino
for the best of
it but we'er not
all oetlirg it espe.
daily the men who
are not wearing our

o

AND

$6

$6.50
SHOES

HANAN

see a
When you
that is per.
fectly pleased with
his shoes it is safe
to bark on his fceir g
a customer of
SALMON'S
and
carry a large stock of them in buttons
lace. The latest toes and shapes. If you want
a nine dross shoo you know where to go for them
fe

NATHAN SALMON
Haw

ty!

ly

Feet rjutt

woman make tms exciufflauun.
HERE IS RELIEF IN THE

low often

H

a

the woman with foot trouble we say ' Come
Toand let us show vou what our makers have
done to ease the pain of your foot."
who havo always had trouble with their ieet,
Women, here for shoes and the trouble stops.
kind of shoes is the first thing necessary.
The right
in selling is the next thing.
SHOES FITTED TO THE FEFT
AND NOT FEET TO THE SHOES

3

rrj

will purchase foot comfort hero

for any woman.

FIRSCNL I'KCFEFTY

LOANS.

MONEY TO LOAN
On notes, pianos, organs, horses, wagons and other chattels, also on
salaries, diamonds and jewelery, as low as $10 and as high as $200
Loans are quickly made and strictly private. Time, one month to one
year. Giving goods remain in your possession except in jewelery.
Our rates are reasonable. Call and sea us before borrowing.
WM. PaRAH at SALMON STORE.

NATHAN SALMON.
i lie largeN, !inu

niuic m uauia xo.

IIIU OIllV

M V,

Butter

a Specialty.

eery go.

Wim

Telephone No.

Southeast Corner Plaza, Santa Fe.

1,

Mrs. Brldgeman of Buffalo, New
York, mother of Mrs. Ross McMillan,
who has been seriously indisposed during the week, Is improving.
A Melby, manager of the Hughes
Mercantile company's store in the
thriving town of Morlarty, was in the
city today on business. He was a guest
at the Palace.
Captain Frederick C. Dezendorf,
chief of special agonta of the general
land ofilco in New Mexico and Arizona
has returned from a trip to Phoenix
and other nolnts In the sister territory,
J Hon. H. O. Bursum, chairman of the
Republican territorial central commit
toe, left Socorro during the week on a
trip to Washington, D. C, going there
In the interest of the people of New
Mexico.
Hon. W, A. Hawkins general solid
tor of the El Paso and Southwestern
railroad, is in Washington, D. C, part
ly on legal business and partly look
Ing after leglslatlvo matters of interest for New Mexico.
Howard S. Reed, president of the
United States Bank and Trust com
nanv. has Eone to Denver for a few
Mrs
days on financial business.
Reed remained in the city and has
apartments at the Palace hotel.
of Albuquerque,
D. D. Bronson
chief inspector of the national forests in Now Mexico and Arizona, was
an arrival in tno city yesterday ana
had a room at the Claire. Inspector
Bronson came to the city on official

business.
Forest Supervisor Ross McMillan,
who has been on an Inspection tour of
l
Forest during the
the
past ten days, has returned home.
While the weather was quite cold and
he was out in the forest all the time,
he had a very nice trip.
District Attorney Louis O. Fullen of
Roswell, who, with Mrs. Fullen, spent
the past ten days in Washington, D.
C, has left for his Roswell home, expecting to reach that town Sunday.
Mrs. Fullen has returned to New York
City, where she will remain for the
rest of the 'winter.
Associate Justice aud Mrs. Edward
A. Mann, who left Alamogordo last
Monday for an eastern trip, via Now
Orleans to New York City, by steamer, and thence to Washington, are
expected to arrive in New York tomorrow, and then proceed on their
journey to the national capital where
they will remain a week or longer.

40.

INCORPORATED

H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain, Flour and Potatoes. Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
PEOMPT ATTENTION GIVE II MAIL OEDBEP

j

M

HUYLERS CANDIES

Fresh Today
at

THE IRELAND PHARMACY.
Phont

41.

Phon

Co
Bros
Seligman
Deism Hi

January Hnslln

This is a special lot bought for this sale only, made
of fine materials trimmed with tastefully chest n laces
and embroideries not old patterns or flimsy kinds
that will go to pieces in the wash; you can get a elf arer
idea what this means by seeing the line, and then
comparing price and qualities with those bought elsewhere.

Th 5creD of old
age is Health Uso
BALLARD'S

HOREHOUND

There is Greater Scope

SYRUP
And you will have health.
Great care should be taken of
ones health and Ballard's
Horehotuid Syrup will cure

to the the sale than ever before.
It is especially
rich in moderately and low priced garmerts; particular
features are the combination garments and dainty
Paris Lingerie.

COUGHS, COLDS, CROUP,
AND
ALL
BRONCHITIS
PULMONARY DISEASES.

Mrs. J. H. McNeil, Bait
Lake City, Utah, writes: "I
am eighty years old and
thank Horehound Syrup for
having cured me of coughs
colds and other like diseases. ' '

Come as Early as You Can

1"

get the best things in the sale. Seme styles will be
exhausted early although provisicn is aade for ihe
balance of the month.
to

Three Sizes 25c, 50c and 1.00.

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.

Prices Guaranteed lower than ever before

ST. LOUIS, MO.,

All

Sold and Recommended by

Particular and prompt attention raid to mall orders.
our Winter Stock of Ladles Cloaks and Eats arid Win & Hoj
Overcccts nt Loss Than Cost

FISCHER DRUG STORE.

P. O. Box 219.

41

of John
Harper, the chief engineer,
and Mr. Newhall. The latter is one of
the oldest and best known citizens of
this city, where he and Mrs. Newhall
their daughters and son are very well
and favorably known.
The wedding of Robert Henry Sims,
one of the proprietors of the famous
Valley ranch resort on the upper Pecos, to Miss Alida F. Wright will take
place in Albuquerque on Wednesday
nex't, February Elh, at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. George L. McLandress.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Sims, father and
mother of the prospective bridegroom,
and United States Attorney and Mrs.
Edwin W. Sims of Chicago and Mr.
New York
of
Mrs.
Sims
and
at
be
will
the wedpresent
ding. Mrs. McLandress is a sister
of Miss Wright. The Sims and Wright
families hall from Bay City, Michigan,
where they are among
the, most
prominent and highly respected resi
dents. Herbert Sims, a younger brother, will also be In attendance. Hon.
and Mrs. Arthur Sellgman of this city
who have been invited will very likely go to Albuquerque Tuesday to be
present. Colonel and Mrs. Frost were
also asked, but are prevented by circumstances from attending. The wedding party will be attended only by
relatives and near friends on account
of the recent demise of a sister of the
bride. It is expected that fourteen people will be in the party who will go to
Albuquerque from the Valley ranch,
oil relatives and close friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Hersch were married ten years ago last Monday and
celebrated the anniversary by entertaining a largo number of friends in
the evening at their handsome home
at the corner of Washington avenue
and Marcy street. The spacious drawing rooms were cleared of rugs and
furniture in order that the guests
B.

and Mrs. L. Bradford

Prince after a week's sojourn at Wash
ington, D. C, have gone to Flushing,
Long Island, where the homestead of
the Prince family is located. The
will remain in the big town
for a month or longer, while Mrs.
Prince will visit relatives at Newark
and New Haven and may take a trip
to Europe.
Miss Elizabeth Tschirhar't who has
been a clerk in the locat U. S. laud of
fice for the past 10 months will leave

tomorrow for Phoenix, Arizona, where
she will assume a similar position. She
has made many friends here during
her short residence in this city who
are sorry to see her leave. Miss Tschlr-har- t
will be succeeded at the local
federal land office by Charles A. Best,
who was formerly a special agent of
the general land office.
Mrs. J. Tonge and Miss Tonge of
Minneapolis, Minnesota, have arrived
in the city and are guests at the
Palace. They have come to visit Mr.
and Mrs. Tonge, the former being their son and brother. Although
they have been in the city but a few
days, they are greatly pleased with
Its climate and other attractions. Miss
Tonge who has been somewhat of an
invalid suffering from nervousness,
has already commenced to improve.
Miss Gladys Wijey was the hostess
at a delightful little tea, at which she
entertained a few girl friends in celebration of her birthday. Games of
various kinds were Indulged in and
the guests departed wishing their hostess many happy returns of the day.
There were present Misses Stella Ber-gerVirginia Bean, Dorllska Crandall.
Nida King, Helen Laughlln, Lotta
Newhall, Anna Newhall, Susan Welt
mer, Hope Wiley and Fern Wiley.
Charles D. Miller who arrived in tie
city during the week from his home
at Las Cruces today entered upon the
discharge of his duties as clerk of the
Territorial Board of Water Commis-sionerand draughtsman in the ofilco
of Territorial Engineer Vernon L.
Sullivan. He is a graduate of the New
Mexico College of Agriculture and Mechanic Arts. Mr. Miller is quite talented as a vocalist and will take part
in" the concert at the high school hall
next week which will be given by MUa
Hildred Hanson.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Bartlett were
tendered a surprise party Saturday
evening by a company of friends who
came disguised in sheets and pillow
case3 and it was a very jolly affair.
The "ghosts" called to help Mrs. Bartlett celebrate her birthday, and they
made merry until the witching hour
of midnight. Bridge whist was the
principal amusement and after cards
were laid aside, refreshments were
served. The guests were Mr. and Mrs.
S. O. Cartwright, Mr. and Mrs. Spitz,
Mr. and Mrs, Ervien, and Mesdames.
Fiske, Tonge, Bridgeman and McMillan.
James T. Newhall who for several
years has been engaged as chief clerk
of the construction office of the Zuni
river reservoir and ditch project in
McKlnley county, has returned to his
home in this city and will remain here
for the next few months until field
'work is again resumed on the project.
An office has been' opened in the
Laughlln block for the accommodation
s
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AMERICAN LADY SHOE.

'"ICA Or
JbZ.DU
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1856

For

Halt a

Century

tbe

s

Phone No. 36.

Leading Dry

CHARLES

House

Goods

in tne City.

WAGNER

Furniture Company
Iron and Brass Beds, Rattan Goods, Kite'
Corner Stands, wardrobes, desks and Impo,

.U

gooos.

AND

EMBALMING

UNDERTAKING

A SPECIALTY.
306-- 8

San Francisco

Night Oall

St 'Phone 10
'Phone No 1

The Best Wagon on Earth,

might trip the light fantastic which
they did until after midnight, when a
delicious

was

collation

orchestra

served.

A

furnished

the
stringed
music for dancing. The house was
very prettily decorated with potted
plants, cut flowers and numerous
lights. Red and white was the color
scheme and carnations the principal
flower. Host and hostess were remembered in many and various ways with
gifts fitting to this special anniversary which Is commonly known as the
"tin wedding." They received tin presents of almost every description, useful .ornamental, comic and unique,
which created no little merriment
when unwrapped. Two of the guests
brought a large galvanized wash tub
in which was also a big barrel filled
with all sorts of tinware including two
generous sized bricks with which to
polish the "silver." The guests numbered between thirty and thirty-fivand the occasion was greatly enjoyed
by all present.

The Best Place inTownto buy your
HARDWARE
HARNESS

PLOWS

SADDLES

HARROWS

e,

Wood-Dav- is

Hardware

Co.

(Continued On Page Eight.)
Subscribe for the New Mexican.

PEHAHPUSE
MOVING

PICTURES.

"The Sallor'a Girl."
"The Chatter Box."
"The Children's Reformatory."
Song

"At the Old Cross Roads."
"An Error of Justice."
"The Brothers' Race."

Every Evening Change of Program
Monday and Thursday.
10
Admission
SOo
Reserved 8eotlon
Doors open at 7 o'olook; Performance
At 7:30 and 8:80 o'clock.

Perfect Fitting "Elartic" Book-cue- s
are the only ones which successfully
adapt themselves to the conditions of
the modern home.
There mav be certain limitations as to room,
hut whatever soace is available can be utilized
kouiitified hvan ortistio arrangement of these cases, the only
made In two lengths, 34 and 25 boh
Standard ana iaeai.
types-Colo- nial,
in
distinct
and
three
lengths,
of quap
Our catalogue illustrates in colors eight different finishes
tercd oak and mahogany.
We will call And measure any space
in your house and give you the exact
cost in any finish you may select.
New Mexican Printing Com
pany, Local Agents, Santa,
Fs, N. M,

msmA
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Your Aim and Ours

fill
ii

ARE IDENTICAL

4

WE

per

CQnt

IP AY

on Time Deposits.

FINE RIGS, RELIABLE HORSES, SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES, HACKS.

CALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9
When in Need of Anything in

the Livery

Rates Riflht.

Line. Drivers Furmshed.

I

I.CHAS. CL08SOW.
HIT THE RIGHT FEED

YOU

whom you Btriko
we handle nothing
FRIST-CLAS-

Those who have dealt with ua don't
have to be told how excellent our specialties are: And those who don't
know our flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain unacquainted. If you are one of these
you should give us a trial order at

CO
OUIJI VUIQ

....

,'..

.

this estahll3hment
but

FLOUR AND FEED.

S

"i

lUUi IS l.v

once.
firm pArnnrntfnn i

T

Solo Agency For
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.

LEO

HEUSCr!

Wholesale- ami Retail Dealers lu
HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES, SALT AND SEEDS.
ONLY .. EXCLUSIVE
GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEX.,
-

THE

X

will

Millinery

be

reduced

greatly

-

in

price,

xxxxxx. xxxx

LIVERY STABLE

rn

Weather forecast
Mexico: Fair tonight with conUntied cold weather; Sunday,
partly cloudy and not so cold.

X

you, call in and toll us what you want,

APPROVED SECURITY'

1VU

X
X

.

loans made on

4

X

X

balance of my Winter

X X
for New

X

X

ibe
Our success depends largely
success of our customers. We need
both class of customers depositors and
borrowers.
If in any way we can be of service to
on

X X X X

FROM NOW ON

TOPICS!
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Saved

The Woman's
Relief Corps will
moot with Mrs. John R. McFie on
Monday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
Forest Ranger Charles R. Stewart
'who Is stationed on the Tocos River
national forest, spent the day in the
city on official business.
Julian Oniz, a farmer at Nambo in
tho i.orthetp part of the county, spent
the Or,y in the city and purchased
mich supplies. He in a frequent
visitor hero.
Patricio Garcia, farmer living at
Cow Springs,
southern Santa Fe
county, visited relatives and purchased ranch supplies during a visit
to the city today. '
Lieutenant F. W. Ball, U. S. Army,
officer In charge of the recruiting stations In Now Mexico, was a visitor
yesterday in Santa Fe. He was here
on business at the local office.
An
Important meeting of the
Archaeological Society will bo hold on
Monday evening, at 8 o'clock, at the
office of Judge N. B. Laughlin in the
Laughllu block. All members are
urged to attend.
W. C. Asher, a bustling cltizeti in
the town of Stanley, In southern Saii-t- a
Fe county, and W. W. Richardson
of the samo place, spent, tho day in
the city on business.
They wore
guests at tho Normandle.
HemeriJUdo Roybal, a farmer near
San Ildefonso, northern Santa Fe
county, was a business visitor in the
city today. Joso Albino Montoya of
the same place was also hero. Both
stopped at tho Normandle.
Candldo -- Romero, a resident ol
Laniy, was a guest at the Hotel Normandle today. Ho was hero on personal business.
Ygnaclo Trujillo of
tho same place came with him and
also s'oppi-- at the Normandle.
Mrs. Demotrlo Silva and baby loft'
the town this morning on the Santa
Rosa stage for Anton Chieo, where
the former was called on account of
tho sudden Illness of her mother,
Mrs. Eduardo Martinez of that place.
Las Vegas Optic.
It is rarely that Santa Fo x given'
a musical treat such as It will enjoy
at tho high school next Tuesday evenA violinist of national renown
ing.
and a well trained chorus will render
selections that have won popular approval as well as the enconiums of
tho critics.
Justice of tho Peace Jose Ma. Car-ciagain calls attention to the fact
that a number of children of school
nge aro seen wandering the streets
during the day time when they ought
to bo in school. There is a law compelling parents or guardians to send
tho children In their charge to school,
with a penalty of fine or imprisonment for its violation.
The storm at Las Vegas yesterday,
"did a great deal of damage to tents,
windows, signs and fences," says the
has Vegas Optic and "tho wind and
dust mado it almost impossible to bo
out of doors." Owing to Santa Fe's
sheltered location a fall In temperature was all that was noticed of the

Young Men's Chances

M

to Bay

In the Navy

MISS A A1UGLER

The U.

S. Navy offers young men many
advantages seldom found in any calling of
life. If you enlist as an apprentice
seaman you are given a $60 outfit
of clothes free, and placed on the
at $16 per month. After
about four months at the training
station your pay is raised to $19, and in
one year you may receive $24, together
with free board, lodging and medical
attendance. After that your promotion
depends upon your own efforts. In the
Navy you can be absolutely certain that
good, hard work will bring promotion
and increased pay. A capable young man
can, within the term of one or two enlistments, rise to the position of Chief Petty
Officer with pay of $70 to $80 per month,
free of living expenses; and later may try
for that of Warrant Officer, with pay of
There are,
$1200 to $2100 per year.
besides, many opportunities to earn extra
pay. After thirty years' service he can retire
s
on
pay and allowances for
rations, clothing, quarters, fuel and light.
The Navy gives you a free training, pays you
while you arc learning, and then offers you
permanent employment, unaffected by hard
times, and with pay comparing favorably with that earned by
the average man in civil
are special opportunities and higher pay to start, for
those who have a special training, such as machinists, carpenters, electricians, coppersmiths, and stenographers, bookkeepers, stewards, cooks, bakers, etc.

storm that was raging over the entire west. Throughout Colorado the
temperature dropped considerably below zero
yesterday ana reports from
points hundreds of miles (south of
Santa Fe and thousands of feet lower have it that tho temperaturo was
ten to thirty degrees lower than at
Santa Fo where today is sunny with
rapidly rising tempprature.

pay-ro- ll

(Continued on Page Eight.)
...
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r
I have taken
charge of the skatlnc
rink and will be open
dally heroafter
from 2 to 10 r. m.
0. w nii.Ta

fGHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS
Cathedral.
Fourth Sunday after Epiphany.
1st mass at 7 o'clock a. m.
Second mass H:,m
Soniuin In
English.
3d mass 10: 3u. Sermon in
Spanish.
At 4 o'clock n. In. Vosrwra and
Benediction.
Church of the Holy Faith
(Episcopal.)
uov.
. it.
Dye, in charge. Sunday
ichool at 9:4"i a. m. Mornlne- hppvi
with .sermon.
Ilolv
1 o'clock.
Seats free. All pnniiaiiv
Invited.
Methodist.
Sunday school at 0:45 a. m.
Preaching by the nastor. Rev. K. r.
Anderson, at 11 a. m. Subject of sermon, "Seeing Jesus Only."
F.pworlh League at C:1I5 p. m.
Preaching at 7:30 d. m liv ti
tor. Subject of sermon, "A
Loving In
vitation."
First Presbyterian Church.
Uov. 1. W. Crichton will orennv ihn
pulpit of the First
Presbyterian
church id the morning services to
morrow. Other services will l,n hci.i
usual.
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Orlno I.axatlvj Frulf. 3?nin the new
Laxative, stimulates, bul does not Irritate. It tho best Laxative. Guarm.
teed or your money hack. Sold by
rhe Irelnnd Pharmacy.

The term

of enlistment U four years and the pay is increased on
If interested, apply in person fur further information to the

U. S. Navy Recruiting Officer

Who wi be at ltoom 1 & federal Dl.ljr.
Santa Fe, N. M. from Feb. 3 to 8.

ac
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The Studebaker.
For the

To rest, recuperate, hunt, fish, breathe fresh, pure air, see mountain
scenery, get a change, live a new and and fascinating life under now conditions, and get food that nods no pure food law.
That's why you came west!
There Is a beautiful little valley that nestles between the highest
mountains of the Rockies on the upper Tecos river; Ideal altitude, 7.00U
feet, and temperature Identical with Santa Fe. Its streams swarm with
trout and the woods and ranges are filled with game large and small. The
ranchers live the life of tin west. There are mountain Hon, bears, deer,
and wolves for the hunter. There are saddle ponies to be had lor the asking, rooms In a big rambling ranch house with wide verandas, tent rooms
or a cabin if you want It. The days are never dull. You see a great ranch
and tho genuine western life. Fresh milk, butter and eggs all you can
Irlnk and eat. Sleep in blanketa at night fish in your Bhlrt sleeves during
the day. You couldn't spend more than $9 a week If you tried. Its the
place you are looking for. Accommodations for both men and women.
Inquire this office or address THE VALLEY RANCH, Pecos, N. M
JS.

New Mexico Military Institute.
RO SWELL,
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NEW .MEXICO.
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worth your

miiaco.

Tho New Mexcau Printing company
Is headquarters for ougraved cards do
vlste in Now Mexico. Get your work
dono here and you will be pleased in

particular.

vvery

IN CLASS "A."

Superintendent.

today,

dealers.

"The West Point of the Southwest."
Army Officer Detailed by War Department.. Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL
preparing
Thorough Academic course,
young men for college or for business life.
Great amount of open air work. Healthiest
location of any Military School In the Union.
Located In the beautiful Pecos Valley the
garden spot of the West at an elevation
of 3,700 feet above sea level, sunshine every
day, but little rain or snow during session.
Eleven fficers and Instructors, all graduates from standard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, thoroughly furnished, heated,
lighted and modern In all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; W.
G. Hamilton,
Vice President; J. Phelps
White, Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson, Secretary, and W. A. Flnlay.
For particulars and illustrated catalogue
address,
COL. JA8. W. WILLSON,

Wrlto

knowing,

don't suffer longer. For sale by all

II

r.

CHAIN OF 30 COLLEGES.
In this issue of our paper will bo
found the ad of the largest chain of
business colleges
in tho world
Draughon's Practical Business Col
lege Co. Which has a chain of thirty
colleges, covering a territory from
Washington City to El Paso. Read the
ad and write for catalog, If

If you have Catarrh, rid yourself of
this repulsive disease. Ask Dr. Shoop
of Racine. Wis., to mail vou free a
trial box of his- Dr. Shoop's Catarrh
Remedy. A simple, siuglo test, will
surely toll you a Catarrh truth well

Is Literesiijd and slionld know
about tha ffoii.fcnm

kMARVELWhirlingSpray
Ileot

JUST RECEIVED

A

on on Wil
II

llf.UiSlli

7iiuliim;y.
Abk tour (Insist (or It.
It lie cxnn'it
sain.v t lie
M A H V E L, accept no
nthtr hn Rprm RlfiiriD for
lllinu-atei- l
book
It

Fresh lot of pew York
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CONSIDER WHY

The Great
rest

made since tho first
Studebaker vnuon was mado.
Indeed tho Sludebakcr wagon
hebed U muko t' .e West. It has
bet 'a one of the'most cfllcient aids

has

Loon

advancement of civilization
to
by making traasportaion easy for
tho pioneer. Many ot tne nrst men
In the West took the Studebaker
with them. They aro still buying
StuUebakers, laving learned their
value by experience. J he MUle
than ever
baker is better

Siudebaikcr Bros. Mfg. Co.
aouth aond, ma.

Fir

i

"C'

before.
SiuJcbakers ulno make ft full line ot all
They
kintU or vehicles, Juirnoss, etc.
control entire out put of the Woi-li- t IliiKgy
Co. and rtuka tlio "lier Line" of vehicle
All tlwilrti hantlle Stitdetiokor
g.ioda.
Writft us lor cutuiogucs,

In
UVEL CO.

EVV

an Who Hants the Best

To him and to all who believe that quality
is better investment than its counterfit
in buying a wagon, we will show beyond
a doubt that the STULBB4KER is as
good as right materials, mcdern appliances
ir. construction, and skilled wo;
kmen, who
"Know How", can rr ake it.

a

WHY DID YOU COME WEST?

three-fourth-

W WKSTI'IIV Rr.POSITOBIF.Sl
I'ortlimil, Urogan.
litl.
sail Franclwv,
KII1L
L.UI.0

In 10 pound Tacks or

li!i

U.

AP

SEE FOR YOURSELF

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF

The Pest Wagon

on

Earth

YOU KNOW that the STUDEBAKER EACTCRY at f.i)lhNrd,
Ind., Is the largest

Factory in the
YOU

KNOW

World

that

more

Studebaker Wagons
sold every year than most tuanu
facturers make in ton years there's

arj

a REASON

,

ITS THE BEST.
Wo have

just received a car

jof STUDEBAKER
sizes and stylos,

Call

in Bulk

aiJ

let

and

is

have

all

Show Yon

We can save you money
'1

Also have a fine line of

mi
'V T

P3ple Sorghum
CALL

KNOW that for fifty
farmers and ranchman
have considered the STUDEBAKER
YOU

year most

and other fancy

Everything in Hardware.

TABLE SYRUPS

cTVIail Orders Solicited

Phone No, 83.

CHRISTMAS GOODS
8

8

Dianionds, Watches, Clocks

Jewelry, Silverware,

rated

Deco-

Novelties,
Leather and 1 eather Ebony

3. apilA

The Famous Falstaff Beei

NONE BETTER.

HENRY
KRICK
'
Sol Agent for

China,

Goods.

S

Primrose Butter

MANUFACTURER

JEWELER

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER
And All Kindt

Hinco.
'HM

tf

Mineral Watire.

SODA WATER,
Any Flavon
Dttlro.

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

yon

trdin

21.
E

For onjihing and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
call on the New Mexican Printing Company.

Filled for Any Amount.
Mad Order
will Receive Prompt ArtenUea.

Wo make a speolalty of DBVEtOPINO, PKIKT
iNO and BN&ARGINQ. Mall Orden Olven Prompt

uouu ivi ve)ienvwi
'
KOWLAND 4 DEWIY OOMPANY, '
10 .
readwty, Lot Angolta, CftJ.

fl tvok. viuu

Phont 38.
laak

ART PICTURES AND FRAMING

Fe,

I.

a

.

gULfcfA FE
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HOTEL ARRIVALS

Santa Fe Central

LLLLUi!

TABLE

XIJbuTE
effective

4
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No
c

at
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j

If

I

;

1

"MS

I
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si.
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Hp
3;t8i
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1

a

l.v.

ti

9p fe
29 p 41
ft 49
p W
8 19 i Si
7 60 p
4
4

pah
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Statlom

1

No 2

Altl

s

I

ISA
1

(I

North Bound

South Bound

4'

1907.

11,

August

Sunday,

Try
u"V)

ir.u

..Haute K. Arr
..Beunodjr...
.. Stanley ..
..Morlart? .,

6 2S
4 29
3 38
3 00
6.1751 1 86
4,(40 2 13
8,125 12 41
47:.i 11 16

p
p
p
p
p
p
p

7.0WI

8,060
6,370
6,260

..Uelntoin..
. , hitauelv. .
...Wlllard..
m Arr ..Xorranfl.

a

i

Freight, Passenger and Steamship
business.

v

Pullman berths secured by wire.
At Santa Fe, with
Connections:
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and

VI

-

-

Palace.
Mathew Howell, Long Beach, Call
Cincinnati,
fornia; L. Manhelmer,
Ohio; Francis E. Gregory, Denver; J.
B. Bogardus, New York; A. Fink, Los
Angeles; D. J. Herron, East Las yogas; A. Melby, Morlnrty; C. W. Moss,
El Paso.
Claire.
W. C. Strickland, St. Louis; V. W.
Orcutt, Los Angeles; G. A. Fcindt,
Chicago; M. C. Haas, Racine, Wisconsin; D. D. Bronson, Albuquerque;
William Mluerman, Mcintosh; James
C. Burke, Chicago; H. S. Nelson, Cha-nutKansas; Robert E. Cargo, Albuquerque; R. B. Archer, C. L. Washburn, Granada, Colorado; R. W. Crlch-ton- ,
Albuquerque.
Normandle,

way

"

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway. At Kennedy, with Atchison, ToTorpeka & Santa Fe Railway. At
and
Southwestern
El
Paso
with
rance
System.
S. B. GRIMSHAW,
General Freight and Passenger Agent.

r

A weak stomach, means weak stomach nerves, always. And this is also
true of the heart and kidneys. It's ft
to drug
'pity that sick ones contln-.the stomach or stimulate 'the heart
and kidneys. The weak nerves, not
the organs themselves, neeed this
help. This explains why Dr. Snoop's
Restorative, has, and is promptly helping so many sick ones. It goes direct
to the cause of these diseases. Test
this vital truth and see. Sold by all
dealers.
;(

FEBRUARY

FRATERNAL

1, 10OC

SOCIETIES

e

MASONIC.
Montezuma Lodge
1, A.

N.

& A. M. Regu-

lar communication first
Monday of each month
at Masonio Hall at
7:30 p. m.
N. L. KING, W. M.
ALAN R. MoCORD,

TO AND FROM RO SWELL.

F.

8ecrUry,

Connection made with Automobile
Santa Fe Chapter. No.
Line at Torrance for Roswell dally,
L R. A. M. ReguRosAutomobile leaves Torrance for
lar
convocation second
well at 4 a. m and arrives at Roswell
of each month
Monday
Rosat 12, noon. Automobile leaves
at
Masonic
Hall at
ar1
m
and
at
well for Torrance
p.
7:30 p. m.
rives at Torrance at 10 p. in. The fare
S. 8PITZ, H. P.
is
between Santa Fe and Torrance
ARTHUR 8ELIQMAN,
RosSecretary.
and
and
Torrance
between
$5.80
T
TaUm Dnnn
Tksn
DA1vnn
R
Kansas
?10'
RaUiff Denver; D.
Santa Fe Commandery
by
City; R. Branch, Espanola; Candldo
No. 1, K. T. Regular
W. STOCKARD,
J.
Romero, Ygnaclo Trujlllo, Lamy; A.
conclave second SaturLine.
Automobile
Manascer
ij. McClintock, Winfleld, Kansas; W.
day la each month at
W. Richardson, W. C. Asher, Stanley;
Passed Examination Successfully.
at
Hall
Masonic
7:30 p. m.
L. J. Porter, J. C. Porter, J. W. PorC. J. C RANDALL, E. C.
For La Grippe.
Simple
Remedy
Dell-mater, HInton, Oklahoma; Frank
La Grippe coughs are dangerous as H. F. STEPHENS, Recorder.
Charles Rowe, Estancla; Julian
Ortiz, Nambo; Jose Albino Montoya,
Honey and Tar not on- ,
.
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
a
T...
.,,4.
but heals and 14th degree, Ancient and Accepted
the
cough
steps
,ly
Patricio Garcia, Cow Springs; Henry
strengthens the lungs so that no seri- Scottish Rite of Free Masonry meetd
Rivera, Glorieta; Martin Burke, Don' ous results need be feared. The genon the third Saturday of each month
ver; Miss C. E. Fen ton, Charles Hert, uine Foley's Honey and Tar contains at 7:30 o'clock
In tha evening In
Albuquerque.
no harmful drugs and is in a yellow Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
Coronado.
package. Refuse substitutes. Sold by Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are corJ. M. Bishop, Denver; G. M. Lewis, The Ireland
Pharmacy.
dially Invited to attend.
Alamosa, Colorado; Charles R. StewVenerable Master.
G.
T.
Graswoll,
Andruzzl,
art, Pecos;
" OI OYSTErtbl HOr
A. WHEELON, 32,
CHARLES
Antonlto, Colorado; V. L. Rippey,
The BrBt of the season- - Jiml recelpi
HENRY F. 8TEPHENS, 14,
Colorado.
short ordei
at the only
Secretary.
house, The Bon Ton, where they are
Save Money by Buying Chamberlain's being served to your taste. Call and
I. O. O. F.
be convinced. They handle A. Booth's
Cough Remedy.
You will pay just as much for a Vpw York oysters, which come Id
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I.O. O. F
bottle of Chamberlain's Cough Reme- sealed cans.
meets
every Thursday evening In Odd
dy as for any of the other cough
Street.
Fellows'
Hall, San Francisco
in
save
Advice.
but
In
money
you
medicines,
Asking
Danger
welWhen you have a cough or cold do Visiting brothers are invited and
buying it. The saving is in what you
come.
not
it.
what you pay. The
not ask someone what is good for
got,
LEO HERSCH, N. Q.
quality is in every bottle of as there is danger of taking some un
R. L. BACA, V. Q.
this remedy, and you get good re known preparation. Folye's
Honey
DAVID L. MILLER,
sults when you take It. Neglocted and Tar cures coughs, colds and pre
Secretary.
JSS
colds often develop sorlous condi vents pneumonia. The genuine Is in o
and when you buy a cough yellow package. Refuse substitutes.
tlons,
Friday
B, P. O. E.
medicine you want to bo sure you are For sale by the Ireland Pharmacy.
one that will cure your cold.
S'
.SS
getting
2
4' p.m. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy always
VISITING CARDS.
Santa Fe Lodge No. 460, B. P. O. E.
cures. Price 23 and 50 cents. For 'Engraved cards de vlsite and wed holds its regular session on the second
sale by all druggists.
month
ding invitations a specialty at the New and fourth Wednesdays of
Mexican printing office.
Any one Visiting brothers are lnvitl
standing In need of such will do well come.
2 40p.ra. ROSWELL ELKS TO
to call at this office and examine samR. H. HANNA,
CLUB
HOUSE ples, style of work and prices.
BUILD
Exalted Ruler.
J. D. SENA,
Committee Appointed to Secure Plans
Subscribe for the New Mexican,
Secretary.
and Specifications For Edifice to
e,
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Arrive.
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20a.m.
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No.!
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Arrive
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$7,500.
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VIGIL

Roswell, N. M., Feb. 1 The Roswell
of the Benevolent and Protective
lodge
.
.
SSft,m
'
I80- IBoS
(Leave
Order
of Elks has taken steps towards
Urriv.
.use junction
::.
ooS'm ::. .v.:
cliittonh.
7 00 a. m
Leave.
the building of a handsome club house
RATON, N. U
49
.
Arrive..
.
.
(20pS
and lodgo quarters in this city. The
6:10 p. m.
foiitliwestv ri, Ky. trulu 124. arriving In Dawum, N. M,, at
T Couuects with H Paso
lodge already owns an excellent build10:05
a. a
125, leaving Dawion. a. M. at
t Connect with El Pao 4N Southwestern Ky.at train
N
M.
ing site.
K
M..wet tralni Preston.
Stage for Van Bouten.
U Connect with Stage to and from laoi ana nnBDeiniown. n. m.
The plans as now proposed are to
C. & S. Ry. at Des Moines, and E. P. & o W
with
&
and
S.
Raton
Preston,
A.
F
at
T.
with
Rv.,
an edifice of the Mission style
erect
connection
Track
'of
to cost $7,500. A comarchitecture
Red Lakes,
Cimarron. N. M . is depot for following stations In N. M.i Coate, Ponll Park, Rayado and
been
has
Ellaabeth
mittee
appointed to secure
Black
Cerro,
Lakes,
Ote Park! N. M., is depot for following stations in N. M.: Arrovo Seco, Aurora, Baldj,
and
Valuez.
specifications for the new
plans
own, Lobo, Questa, Ranches de Tao, Red Elver City, Talpa, Taos, Twining and
T
T
i
m
f
will be located at the
which
vv.
.building
ft. uvnai.n,
J. VAN HOUTKN,
t nmnMAM
Gen. Passenger Agt,
of Richardson avenue and Sec-corner
Gen.
Vice
and
Pres.
Mgr.
Superintendent.
. RATON, N. M.
RATON, N. M.
gtreet
RATON, N. M
The money for the building has al- ready been subscribed.
.

.
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31
42
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a. ra

8 30
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Fit

i

cents each.

t

HALF

$3.00

25

per dozen.

Machines.

Cylinder
Range
$7.50

tyL

each.

$7.20

SO

cents

per Dozen.

Disc Records

$1

each.

$10 per Dozen.

Per Dozen
In

Disc Records

h

RECORDS 50c Each.
15.00

DISC

10-in-

CYLINDER

FOOT

IECCI(DS

CqijYE

Records

Cylinder

DISC

FIT AfiY

Any Cylinder
Machine

X. P.
V

OUR

Our Cylinder Records

Disc 1' chines

Price from

price from

to $125.00

range

in

$12.50 to $100.00.

ALL MACHINES GUARANTEED.
IT WILL
605-50-

I

7

YOU TO INVESTIGATE OUR EA8Y PAYMENT PLAN.
COLUMBIA PHONOGRAPH CO.
16th Street, Denver, Colo. Mail Ordor Departments.
PAY

to EI Paso?

At Torrance at 11:10 A, V.
Be in El Paso at 5:30 P.M.

The Trip to El Paso is a quick pleasant joujney via
The Golden State
. the S. F. C. and E. P. & S. W.
r
Service so
Limited has now resumed
take advantage of this splendid train, ihe first time
you have occassion to go El Psso.

To Los Angeles and return, $56.90.
To San Francisco and return, $66.90.
To the Grand Canyon and return,
30 day ticket, with stop over privileg- es within limit ror $36. Z5. Also nave
a six months ticket on sale dally to
Prescott and Phoenix, Arizona and re-turn for $46.25. These tickets are
good on any train.
a. H. donart,
Agent,

Mid-winte-

V.

R- -

STILES,
General Passenger Agent,
El Paso, Texas

.

Denver & Bio Grande Railway
Through the fertile San Luis valley; also to the
San Jttan country of Colorado.
For information as to rt.es, train service, descriptive literature, etc, call on or address

NOTED WRITER WORK8
AS PULLMAN CONDUCTOR

El Paso, Tex., Feb. 1 A. E. Livings-ton- ,
a nephew of the famous exrlorer
and somewhat of a globe trotter himself, has been working out of El Paao
on the Southern Paclflo passenger
trains as a Pullman conductor for the
past month In order to secure material for a muck raking story t?at he is
said to be writing for one of tho leading weekly magazines. Llv'rgston Is
the man who has been writing a rutr
ber of exposes of various frauds and

monopolistic concerns for th's magazine and it is thought that he is working on the railroad to get onto the in
side of the workings of the Pullman
company and secure data for his ser
ies of stories that are now said to be
In course of preparation. As soon as
the Pullman company discovered his
presence, be was discharged.

KExciiruioiis
Dally tourist rates to Los Angeles,
San Francisco California
and the
Crand Canyon of Arizona and return.
Six months' round trip ticket on sale
dally to Los Angeles and San Fran
clsco. Stop overs going and returning

TAKE THE GOLDEN STATE LIMITED

The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
To Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo is Via the

"Health Coffee" Is really tho closest
Coffee Imitation ever yet produced.
This, the finest Coffee Substitute ever
F. H. McBRIDE, Agent.
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. A T. A.
made, has recently been produced by
Colo.
8anta Fe, N. M.
Denver,
Dr. Shoop of Racine, Wis. Not a grain
of real coffee in It either. Health Cof3
fee Is made from pure toasted cerealB,
with malt, nuts, etc. Really it would
For anything and everything appertaining to Printing or Binding
fool an expert who might drink it
for coffee. No twenty or thlry minutes call on the New Mexican Printing Company
boiling. "Made in a minute," says the
doctor. Sold by all dealers.

-

Going

OUTE

TO

A

ARE OBTAINED.
ONLY PERFECT RESULTS
RECORDS.
COLUMBIA
AND
GRAPHOPHONES
COLUMBIA

it

Dt If EOT

LASTICDOMCSSa.

Ask Yourself the Question.
Why not use Chamberlain's Pain
Balm when you have rheumatism? We
feel sure that the result will be
prompt and satisfactory. One appli
cation relieves the pain, and many
nave been permanently cured by Its
use. 25 and &o cent sizes. For sale
by all druggists,

within limit

"BOOTH 8 OYSTERS."
In the land have
been received at the Bon Ton
Restaurant. These are the very first
ot the season and can be found only
at this place wher they are
n everything. A trial will convince

The verv finest

w

te

y0U,
i

non-blndin-

g,

,"i

Kodol is a scientific preparation of
vegetable acids with natural digestants and contains the same JulceB
found In a healthy stomach. Each dose
Use DeWltt's Little Early Risers,
will dlireit mom than three thousand
pleasant little pills. Thej are easy to
of good food. g0id by The Ire-takSold by The Ireland Pharmacy, land Pharmacy.
-

gfo,

The kind that grows with your library
that will fit practically any spaco
that
can be moved one unit at a time by one
person without disturbing the books that Is,
practical, artistic, and the only perfect sectional
bookcase made Fitted with
g
base
units
furnished with or without
doors;
drawers; and all made In a variety of woods and
finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call and
see them or send for catalog 105 with Interior
views showing arrariefimeQt In library .parlor, etc
New Mexican Printing Company.
Local agents, Santa Fe. N. M.

roller-bearin-

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

SAKTA FE NEW 51EXICAJS. SANTA FE.H.XL

1, 1908.

T

b

Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico.
Located on Helen Cut-of- f
of Santa Fe R'y

j

The
Belen Town and
Improvement
ompany
are owners of the

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the

junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe Systems-leadinEast and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston
and points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
g

and Old Mexico.
1,000 business and residence lota, also 25x145 feet laid
out with broad 80 and
streets, with alleys 20 feet
70-fo- ot

park and grand old

wide, with beautiful lake and public

m

iELEW,

shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; churches; large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent
Roller Mill, capaoity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three
hotels, Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;
several restaurants, etc Belen is the largest snipping point

PAGE SEVEN

ALL FAST

LIMITED

MAIL

EXPRESS,

AND

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
The lota offered are in the center of the city, well graded
(many of them improved by cultivation) ; no sand or gravel. We need a

bakery, tailor shop, shoe housejew-ele- r,
plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood yard,
modern
drug store, harnees shop etc. etc.; also a first-clahotel.
flrst-cha-

s

ss

Our priced of lots are low and terms on easy payment;;
titlo perfect; warranty deeds. One-thipurchase money,
cash.
may remain on note, with mortgage as
rd

BELEJU TOWjySITE

for wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New
Mexico. Its importance as a great commercial railroad city

Two-thir-

WM. M. BEBQER,

ty,

for one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
Apply at onoe for map and prices if you wish to secure
the choicest lots.

JOHN BECKER, President

in the near future cannot be estimated.

ds

Secretary.

The Belen Town and Improvement Company
as

Your

I

J-2-
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MILLION

are 13,887,426 Roman Catholics In the United States, according
to the advance sheets of the 1908 of:
flclal Catholic directory, published by
the M. H. Wlltzius company, of MilThese figures
waukee, Wisconsin.
show an increase of 788,073 over last
year. Including the Catholic republic
of the Philippines, which amounts to
7,106,452 and adding the 100,000 Catholic population of Porto Rico and the
35,000 Catholics of the Sandwich Islands, the entire Roman Catholic population under the United States flag
amounts to 22,018,898.
In this country there are 15.G65 Roman Catholic clergymen, 11,496 being
ecular priests and 4,069 being members of the religious orders, such as
the Jesuits, Benedictines, Redemptor-ists- ,
other
Dominicans and forty-fiv-

ROW

There are 54,663 nuns in the United States, all of them engaged In educational or charitable work. There
are 272 orphan asylums, in which 42,-5- 97
orphans are cared for. All told

there are

1,054

charitable institutions

Minnesota ninth with
California tenth with 368,875;
Texas, 276,917; Iowa, 240,655, Indiana

;-

neighboring parishes. There are 34
seminaries, 5,609 students, 200 colleges for boys and 697 academies for
4,440
parochial
girls. There are
schools with an average total attendance of 1,113,906. Including the children at parochial schools, high schools
seminaries, orcolleges, academies,
phan asylums and other charitable
institutions the grand total of children In Roman Catholic educational Institutions Is 1,810,300. ,

447,703,

CARLSBAD TUBERCULOSIS
SANITARIUM OPEN8.

FAVORS DRAWING PUBLIC
LAND8 BY LOTTERY SY8TEM.

Carlsbad, Feb. '1. The repairs and
additions which have been under way
at the old Eddy estate, two miles
from this city, are rapidly approaching completion, and patients are already arriving at the new sanitarium
to be established there as the result
of an agreement reached some weeks
since between the Commercial club,
and Dr. J. P. Jones, a tuberculosis
specialist, formerly of Chicago.
Much Interest Is manifested here
and at other points where Dr. Jones
Is known," because it Is believed, not
only by the physician hlmBelf, but
both
by many of his acquaintances,
professional and lay, that he has aca
tually succeeded in discovering
'
chemical compound which, when in-

Washington, Feb. 1.
of the Land Office Balllnger. ap
pearing yesterday before the house
committee on public lands and speaking for the secretary of the interior
strongly urged the passage of a bill
empowering the land office to do away
with what is popularly Known as the
"sooner" feature attending the opening of public lands to entry and the
substitution uniformly of the method
by which all' land seekers register
and then draw their lands by lottery.

troduced into the circulation, destroys
the tubercular germ. The remedy Is
s
known as the Jones Chemical
Treatment for the cure of
consumption, and the new institution
bears the name- of the Carlsbad Tuberculosis Sanitarium.
Inter-veinu-

-

Subscribe for the Daily New.
and gat the news.

425,-855-

201,438, and New Mexico, 127,000.

The archidocese of Santa Fe has one
"
one bishop, sixty-nin-e
archbishop,
with resident
277
churches
clergy,
priests, nine colleges and academies,
eight parishes with schools with a total attendance of 1,540 children, one or-

orphans
phan asylum with seventy-fiv- e
and four charitable institutions.

Reason Enthroned.
Because meats are bo tasty they are
consumed in great excess. This leads
to stomach troubles, biliousness and
Revise your diet, let
constipation.
reason and not a pampered appetite
control, then take a few doses of
Chamberlain's
Stomach
and Liver
Tablets and you wm soon be well
again. Try it. For sale at all druggists. Samples free.
The New Mexican Printing company
will do your Job work with neatness
and dispatch.

J. D. BARNES, Agent
Roswell Automobile Co.

FOR SALE A ruling machine
in
good condition; will be sold cheap. Ap-

Tucumcari, N. M., Feb. 1. An ice ply to the New Mexican Printing
factory is one of the newest enterprises for thi3 city, J. W. Corn and
A. H. Kramer of Hobart, Oklahoma,
FOR RENT Three or four furnish,
are hero to install this much noeded cd or unfurnished rooms for houseIndustry.
keeping, range, etc. Inquire 267
The Young Men's Club is now an
street.
organized institution in Tucumcari.
Tho club is conducted along Y. M. C.
FOR SALE A second-hanstoam
A. plans.
W. A. Askew is the tem- boiler In good condition. It will be disporary president and Ur II. McElroy posed of at very low price. Apply to
the New Mexican Printing Company.
secretary.
Rev. F. F. Grim, territorial superintendent of missions for the ChrisWANTED For U. S. Army,
tian church preached here last Sununmarried men, between ages
day and arranged for tho organization of 18 and 35; citizens of United States,
of a church here.
of good character nnd temperate habElwood M. Hernan has been ap- its, who can speak, read and write Enpointed administrator of the estate glish. For information apply to recruitof his father, the late Theodore W. ing officer, Laughlln Block, Santa To,
last New Mexico.
Heman, whose doath occurred

Col-log- o

d

Mail and Passenger Line between
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M.,
dally, Sunday Included, connection
with all trains on the Rock Island and
Santa Fe Central Railways.
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock
Agents for the Bulck Automobiles,
chines for all purposes on the market,
machines for all purposes on the
and Inquiries to the

For That Terrible Itching.
Eczema, tetter and salt rheum keep

their victims in perpetual torment.
The application of. Chamberlain's
Salve will instantly allay this itching,
and many cases havo been cured by
its use. For sale by all druggists,

Dr.
Stop that tickling cough!
Snoop's Cough Cure will surely stop it,
and with perfect safety. It Is so thor.
oughly harmless, that Dr. Shoop tells
mothers to use nothing else even with
very young babies. Tho wholesomo
green leaves and tender stems of a
lung healing mountainous shrub furnish the curative properties to Dr.
Shoop's cure. It calms the cough, and
heals the sensitive bronchial membranes. No oplnum, no chloroform,
nothing harsh used to injure or suppress. Demand Dr. Shoop's. Take no
other. For sale by all dealers.
.

The New Mexcau Printing company
headquarters for engraved cards de
vlste in New Mexico. Get your work
done here and you will be pleased in
every particular.

Is

Notice to Our Customers.
We are pleased to announce that
Foley's Honey and Tar for coughs,
colds and lung troubles la not affected
by the National Pure Food and Drug
law as it contains no opiates or other
harmful drugs., and we recommend It
as a safe remedy for children and
adults. For sala by
The Ireland
Pharmacy.

The seals and record boows for notaries public for sale by the New
Mexican Printing company at very
Incorreasonable rates. Seals for
porated companies are also handled.
Call at or address the New Mexican
The New Mexican Printing company Printing company, SanU Fe,New
is prepared to furnish cards de visite
for ladles and for gentlemen on short
The best remedy known today for
notice in first class style at reasonable prices, either ngraved or print- ,all stomach troubles is Kodol, which
ed. Call In the New Mexican Printing is guaranteed to give prompt relief.
It Is a natural dlgestant; It digests
company.
what you eat, It is pleasant to take.
Bert Barber, of Elton, Wisconsin, Sold by The Ireland Pharmacy.
says: "I have only taken four doses
The New Mexican Printing oompany
of your Kidney and Bladder Pills and
they have done for me more than any will do your Job work with neatnetf
other medicine has ever done. Mr. and dlspaich.
Barber refers to DeWItt'i Kidney and
Bladder Pills. They are sold by The Have your stationery printed by the
Ireland Pharmacy.
New Mexican Printing Company.

Island train, due at 2 a. m.
time between the two
Running
points, fie hours, meals furnished at
Camp Nedmore, free of charge.
Excursion parties accommodated by
notifying tho company two day In ad
vance.
o
one of the best known and beat
of the beat known and beet
market. Address all communloatlona
ma-Tw-

Roswell Automobile Co

able-bodie-

December.
F. J. Sampson, of Ball! more, Maryland, is a new arrival in the city and
will go into the real estate and insurance business.
W. D. Lindsay has sold his beautiful
residence to James Conwell.
Dr. E. J. Pring has been elected
president of tho Quay County Medical
Association, and Dr. H. D. Nichols,
secretary and treasurer.
W. M. Brewer, chief dispatcher for
the El Paso and Southwestern Railat
way here, has taken a position
Quaymas, Mexico, and S..R. Kennedy
has been promoted to his place in the
chief dispatcher's- - office here.
The Tucumcari Public Service company is operating its cotton gin. The
first bale was ginned a week ago.
The pastor of the First Presbyterian church of this city, the Rev. Warner H. DuBoIse, is a Chinaman by
birth though an American by ancestry. His father Rev. II. C. DuBolse,
D. D., has been for over thirty years
a missionary In China where most of
his children were born. Tho father
and mother still reside in China and
Rev. DuBoise's brother and sister are
also missionaries there.

Parts of the World.

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells
Fargo
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States. Canada. Mexico
and all Foreign Countries
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.

Illustrated Book for Women. If you need Medical
Write today for a free copy of valaaWo
Advice, describe your symptoms, stating age, and reply will be sentDn plain! sealed envelope,
Medicine Co., Chattanonra, Term.
The
Ladies
Chattanooja
Addregs;
Advisory Dept.,

Oklahoma Parties Will Install Much
Needed Industry Other Notes of
.
Quay County Capital.

under Roman Catholic supervision in
this country.
The United States at present is
delegate,
governed by one apostolic
ono cardinal, thirteen archbishops,
ninety-fou- r
bishops, two arch abbots,
seventeen abbots, two vicar apostolics,
one prior and one perfer apostolic, the
hierarchy of the county consisting,
therefore, of 132 prelates. In addition
to these Archbishop Seton, an American, is at present residing in Rome.
York leads the forty-si- x
New
states with a Roman Catholic population of 2,650,000; Illinois Is second,
e
with 1,468,644;
Pennsylvania third,
Massachusetts fourth,
with 1,404,604;
communities.
Ohio
The total number of Roman Catho- with a population' of 1,213,121;
Is
Wisconsin
and
with
619,028,
lic churches In the United States Is follows
471,-83- 3
has
next
with
518,459,
Michigan
12,513 of which 8,408 have resident
Catholics. . Missouri follows with
pastors and 4,105 are supplied from

.

All

TUCUMCARITO
HAVE ICE PLANT

CATHOLICS IH THE UHITED STftTES
Ther

TO

Mrt. R. H. Lawsoh, of Sprott, Ala,, writes: I suffered with female troubles for '12 years; Wed 4
I have taken 1 8 bottles,rfeel greatly relieved and am
doctors; they did no good, so I took Wine of Cardul.
better than in 20 years." Sold by all reliable druggists, In $1.00 bottles. Try It.

4

THIRTEEN

General Express Forwarders

Wine of Cardm

Passing
Shadow
OVER

Wells Fargo & Company
Express

Women's troubles throw a cloud over their Uvea, which neglect may cause to become permanent
Make yours Into a passing shadow by taking a medicine that acts directly on your womanly organs, the disorder of which has caused your womanly troubles. The right remedy for you, when you have headache,'
backache, nervous spells, dragging pains, Irregular functions etc., Is

New Mexico,

Roswell,

I

Rtsbbe Stamps
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COURSE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
TEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
NOW

THAN EVER BEFORE

BECAUSE THEY

SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS

PRICE-LIS- T
One-lin-

One-lin-

e

e

Stamp, not over

lie

inchca long

Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
Stamp, over 2 and not over 3 inches long. .$0e

Each additional line on same stamp, 15c.
Stamp, over 3 J and not over 5 inches long. . .Wc
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
One-li.tie
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch.
Each additional line, same price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, tie extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type nsed is over
lf
inch in size, we charge
for one line for each
inch or fractioi
One-lin-

e

......

ne

one-ha-

one-ha- lf

DATES, ETC.
Local Dater any town and date for ten years. . . . . .$1.00
.10
Ledger Dater month, day and year in inch. . .
.81
line
Dater.
Regular
Defiance Model Band Dater
1.50
Wood
Cut 1.10
Signatures, Rubber Stamp and
Pearl Check Protector
1.00
--

--

...

Fac-Simi- le

SELF-INKIN-

11?,

10c;

2x3,

G

STAMP PADS.
15c; 2Ji3, 25c;
50c; 4171, 71c.

2x4, Hs; 3Jxi

FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS

fJEW FEXICAp PRIfiTIJIG CO.
I ANT A Fl, NEW MEXICO

I

SANTA FE
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CARTWRIGHT.DAVIS CO.

(Continued

Meat Market.

4
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SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

No. 250 San Francisco Street
Grocery Telephone No.

KW

SOC

Tele-

From Page Four)

PER .. ..N..N ..N..N..UUUN

Mrs. E. J. Gibson, wife of SuperinE. J. Gibson, of the Winslow
tendent
phone No. 49.
Arizona, division of the Santa Fe
Tacific railway, has left
! lor Now York for a visit Albuquerque
to her mar
riod daughter in the big town on Man
liattan Island.
good cup of coffee made ia the
Charles W. Fairfield is in the city
right manner, stimulates and invi from Moriarty and will be hero about
a week. Ho has been suffering from
gorates, without the harmful and la
grippe and came here to recuperwhich
renders
depressing reaction
ate. He is stopping at St. Vincent's
1
i
alcoholic stimulants so harmful. Among sanitarium. Mr. Fairfield was forthe many brands of coffee with which the merly located here but for several
r i
months past has been connected with
market is flooded we have selected those of the Hughes
Mercantile
company's
store at Moriarty.
&
Mrs. V. L. Bean left yesterday afternoon for Needles, Calif., accompanied
V.,- vas being the most uniform in quality, the by her daughter, Miss Virginia Bean,-awhich place she will join her hushost, flfivnrrd and the finest aroma. We
band who Is now employed there as
a train dispatcher for the Atchison,
handle these famous BOSTON COFFEES in the various
and Santa Fo Railway. Mrs.
reasonable.
Topeka
grades at prices which we consider extremely
Bean and Miss Bean expect to return
We believe that almost any user of coffee can select from
to Santa Fe in about two weeks. Durthe various brands something that will please his palate
ing their absence they will visit Los
Angeles and other points In California.
and suit his purse.
Governor George Curry, Hon. H. O.
1
tins
Bursum, chairman of the Republican
territorial central committee, and NaThis is a Java and Mocha blend type of coffee and suits
tional Committeeman Solomon Luna
expect to remain in Washington
at
the larger number of .our customers.
a week or ton days longer. They
least,
Mark is sold in bulk and in 1 pound parchment

BAfS,

GGCEiS,

BUTCIjEIS

A

f-

c-

W

'

CHASE

SANBORN

t

Cuba and in the Philippines.
He is
now a captain In the pay department
of the regular army.. Ho bears the
distinction of being the first native
New Mexican who has graduated from
the West Point Military Academy.
war
During the Spanish-Americahis ranking In the regular army was
that of second lieutenant but he did
service as a captain and assistant adjutant general. While on active duty
in the Philippines ho was a major in
TJ. S. Volunteer Inthe Forty-seconfantry. Captain Carey bears the reputation of a very efficient and gallant
officer.
He is now stationed at San
Antonio, Texas.
General Carey, who is now well
advanced in age, has a splendid record and participated in many hostile
Indian campaigns, especially in this
territory. He wa3 second in command for a time of tne expedition
against the hostile Navajos in 1804
of which expedition Brigadier General "Kit'' Carson was the commanding

Fancy

bags, per lb 40 This is a Java type of coffee and is milder
than the Sial brand.
Green parchment bags, 85c per pound, 3 lbs for SI, 00.
This is a Java tvpe of coffee, not quite so fine flavored as
the Fancy Mark, but of great merit and increasing
popularity.
Maroon parchment biigs, a blend of fine old Central
American coffees of great strength and good flavor per
pound 30c.
Orange parchment bags, is similar to the iast mentioned
but not quite so good grade, though many like it as well,
per pound 27c
White parchment bags. This is our largest seller, both
on account of the popular price and on account of the very
excellent qualitv of the blend per pound, 25.
We can furnish all theee brands except the Seal in 24
pound cans at 2c per pound reduction in price. The can
is valuable, has a hirgs cover and can be used as a cask
or bread box.

tatives and in the departments

in

the

1, 1908.

n

Baking
Powder, being in
dispensable in the preparation of our daily food, must
be free from noxious Ingredients

53

Complete purity and whole-somene- ss
are the unques-

tioned

characteristics of

EEDEE

officer,

Minor City Topics

.,me cfntww fiwino.

Ft

Its active principle, cream of tarfruit
tar, a pure, health-givin- g
from
is
derived
acid,
grapes
solely

(ContinufcJ from Page Fire.)

Train report at 3:30 p. m.: Santa
Fo train leaves for Lamy at 5 o'clock
to make connections witn east and
west bound trains; Santa Fe Central
due at 7:10 o'clock and Denver and
L.o Grande at 5 o'clock.
The New Mexican has two articles r
ai "
u.ui
P
wwoi vuuriUBMnt
M Croat in Ik von flora In tnrlnv's
uuu ,uu VJHJUAU1K uiL'ir V1B1L 111 111G issue. One on
page 3 gives a brief
national capital. They are very busy
history of the ancient San Miguel

p0'M

SEAL BRAND COFFEE,

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY

ftfl

Poisonous Ingredients are found In the

baking powders. Their
active principle Is a mineral acid derived from sulphuric acid, oil of vitriol
low-pric-

ed

the label and buy
ou!y boktnu powder made

E7

SStidy

,

re
rVfl

i

aid of New Mexico afflairs.
I,
nn
from creaiaol tartar
eJ
A pretty wedding which will take United States.
on
next
place
in! Taking of testimony was resumed
Wednesday evening
tills city will have as principals Miss
today by Charles L. Bishop ns referee
Mary Florence Ilampel and Stuart C. in the case of Territorial Auditor
McCrimmon. The marriage will be vr. O. Sargent who brought suit
solemnized at the home of the bride's
against the territory to secure a
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Hampel, jurii0ial settlement of his accounts,
at 227 Agua Fria street. It will bo aml in whicU the law governing the
W
FSUtClBS
followed by a reception.
Miss Ham- - disposition of the contingent expenses
A great many people ask us how we can sell so cheap.
pel and Mr. McCrimmon are both well of tne offlct a aslCd to be defined,
The
known here. The prospective groom Mr.
reason is because
teshis
direct
who
gave
Sargent
is a member of the clerical force at
timony some time ago was cross-cx-th- e
WE.BUi FOR CASH AMSE1L FOR CASH
local postoffice.
Inmined todav by Attorney General
lion. W. S. Hopewell, chairman of James M. Hervey who appears In
the Board of Control of the Sixteenth the suit on behalf of the territory.
This is a snap for out of town people as well. Send for" what you
National Irrigation Congress, and one Attorney A. B. Renehan has been ro
want and we will soh that you aro more than satisfied.
Everything
of the busiest citizens of the Terri- - tained as counsel for Mr. Sargent.
is shipped C. O. D.
tory, has gone to New York and
Washington, partly on business con
&
nected with the Sauta Fe Central CONCERT HIGH
CLASS AFFAIR
Railway and the New Mexico Fuel
and Iron company, and partly to work
for the passage of the bill intro
AND
Superb Program Has Been Prepared
duced by Delegate W. II. Andrews ap
range wethers, $1.50G.20; fed ewes,
COLD WAVE FAILS
For Musical Entertainment at
$4.255.00.
propriating the sum of $25,000 for the
School.
High
TO STRIKE HERE Chicago, Feb. 1. Cattle 500. Markexpenses of the National Irrigation
et steady. Beeves, $3.G06.10; cows
Congress in Albuquerque Lus fall.
to
Indications are that the concert
In Vicinity and
heifers, $1.704.60;
Texans,
An exquisitely arranged and daintily be given by Miss Hildred Hansen at Only Tail End of Blizzard
of This City Storm Passes North
$3.306.10; cows and heifers, $1.70(3)
served luncheon
was tendered on the high school hall on Tuesday even- of Santa Fe.
$3. 30 4. 00;
;4.C0; Texans,
calves,
Thursday last at St. Vincent's sani- - ing of next week will be a noteworthy
westerns,
$5.007.00;
$3.704.C0;
ALL KINDS OF PICTURES FRAMING
tarium to lady friends by Mrs. W. II. musical event. The following compre- Santa Fe escaped the cold wave stockors and feeders, $2. 60 4. 60.
of Roswell. The color scheme hensive program has been prepared
was predicted to swoop down
which
DCJDROWS OFFICE BUILDING. DAY 'PHONE 35 Pope
was pink and carnations were the pre- - for the affair:
it
some time last night or today.
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
.
upon
142.
No.
I
and
Lincoln
Avenue.
17!npli
vnillnc
flnwnr
PART
(most
Sundays. Telephone
ivno
Residence,
Night
,ed nfthJ,,f thls
sented with a bouquet of carnations. Soldiers' Chorus-Fa- ust
Gounod lhe bll,zzar,d
of 11 reach,
Iand only thc tail
Four pretty little waitresses, about
High School Glee Club.
twelve years of age, dressed in white Ziegeunerwoisen ..Pablo do Sarnsate ,iere The weatlier hei'e was vey mild
today considering the time of the year,
frocks served the luncheon.
Their
Fery Rinardy
O
Salutaris Hostis Sacred (with Vio- and midcIav ll was verv comfortable
bright eyes, flushed rosy cheeks and
neat annoarance added much to the
lin Oblientnl
Gnns without wraps.
Selected! Colorado, Oklahoma, Kansas, Ne-- .
pleasure of the occasion. The menu Readings
i
Carrier.
. ,,,,
wag extensive and contained many of
,irasKa, Missouri Illinois inaana ana
,
Wieniawski oUicr states in he middle mst are
the delicacies of the season. Those en- - Ionde
Anthracite Furnace.
Cerrillos Lump,
in the grasp of a blizzard today, which day, has created demand, for about
tertained by Mrs. Tope on the occa--, '
Fery Rinardy
30,000
Monero Lump,
Smithing Coal.
is marked in many places by a big
uiiwaiuis man can now no
icsiaiju
PART II.
sion were Mrs. Otero, Mrs.. McFie,
Kullroad companies have cut
serared.
l
drop in the temperature. Considerable
Mrs. Frost Mrs. Walter. Mrs. Walker. Skating Song Onera "Fantine"
Anthracite Mixed.
Sawed Wood and Klnkling.
wires Into Telegraphy liepartmenta of
Sullivan snow ion yesterday in soumern i,uiuMrs
Mrs. Pritchard, Mrs. Laughlin,
rado. This is a striking contrast to
- Melodic
.
Violin
...
Duett.
A.
...Dancla
FischMrs.
Mrs.
J.
Abbott,
Hervey,
Miss Hanson Rinardy.
jthe springlike weather prevailing here
er, Mrs. C. L. Bi .bop, Mrs. Sloan, Mrs.
Practical Business Colleges.
Phone No. 85. Office Garfield Avenue, near A., T. & 8. F. Depot.
Verdi today.
Marv J. Warner. Mrs. J. E. Wood. Mrs. Lovely Maiden Rigolctti
For booklet, "Why Learn Telegraphy?"
In Santa Fe the temperature at 6 call or address Jno. l nraughon, Pres. ut
Misses Hanson and Boyd; Messrs.
and Mrs.
Woodruff Mrs. Thomas
this morning was 19 degrees E! Paja.Ssn HslmAo, Dallas or Kansas Ci!y.
o'clock
Miller.
Tearo
and
Moore.
HUS1SKSS men say DKATJGHON'S is THE
'..Stuart and the lowest during last night 15 BEST.
Covers were laid for nine at a din The Bandolero
THKKJS months' Bookkeeping hv
maximum
Miller
The
Charles
temperature DHAUGHOX's
degrees.
ncr party given by Mr. and Mrs. Don
methods equals
Hauser yesterday was 29 degrees at 3:10 am. SIX elsewhere copyrighted
w. T.nsif in Viminr nf tho hirthfinv of The Bird on the Tree
75 of the U. S. COURT R:
PORTERS
write
15
tha
Shorthand
Dranghon
H'Sn School Glco Club Assisted by m., and the minimum temperature
the former's brother, Harry II. Lusk,
teaches. Write lor prices on lessons In Short
e
at their home on Marcy street. The Ferv Rinardy, Violinist; Mrs. Estelle degrees at 10:30 p. m., the mean
hand, Bookkeeping, Penmanship, etc., BV
Carrier, Reader; Miss Hildren Han-- perature for the day being 22 degrees MAIL or AT COtLECF.. 30 Colleges In 17 States.
cards were pretty little' 'hand
son, Mezzo soprano; miss Kuna and the average relative humidity 79 POSITIONS nosecured or MONEY BACK. Enter
painted conceits done by Miss Virvacation. Catalogue FREE.
any time;
Teare, per cent.
Contralto; Alfred
Boyd,
ginia Bean. Attached to each was a
Tenor; Charles Miller, Baritone;
small red ribbon, the opposite ends
Miss Mary McFie, Accompanist.
FALSTAFF BOTTLED BEEE.
being concealed in a mysterious cen
'
MARKET REPORT.
ANY QUALITY FROM A PINT UP.
a
surmounted
which
was
by
terpiece,
huge bouquet of red carnations. After WHITE HOUSE INN-thlast course at a given signal the,
Equipped for the treatment of meal-cal- ,
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
WAS DUKULAKi.LU
diners pulled their respective ribbons j
New York, Feb. 1. Closing Stocks
and obstetrical cases,
surgical
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA i t t SANTA FE, N.M. and a more or less appropriate gift
87.
Atchison 71
pfd.
Approved methodo of diagnosis and
for each was disclosed. Miss Bean San Francisco Saloon Entered Early
New York Central 96.
This Morning Liquor, Cigars and
who Is prominent in local musical
112.
therapy. Rooms steam heated and
Pennsylvania
Tobacco Stolen.
circles as a vlollnlste found a little
Southern Pacific 73
Drifd Fruit at Whnlpsale Prices.
RAISINS
electric lighted. No patient with contin fiddle and bow tied to the end of
Union Pacific 121; pfd. 82.
morn-witor
this
last
Late
Finest quality. Family iisorimei.ts of 50 lbs
night
PKUNES
her ribbon and favored the company
early
tagious disease accepted. Open to all
Amalgamated Copper 50
and 100 lbs. We pay ihe freight. Buy direct
several selections on the instru- - ing the White House Inn, a saloon
92
Steel
licensed practitioners. .
28; pfd.
and get the best. Sample each 25c p'ostpaid.
ment. The guests were Mrs. V. L. on lower San Francisco street, was
AND
METALS.
MONEYS
Price list Free.
a
Dr. J. M. Diaz, Pres. J. A. Rolls, 8eoy.
of
and
Helen
entered
Misses
liquor,
Virginia Bean,
quantity
Bean,
New York, Feb. 1. Money on call,
C4LIF0RIIA PRODUCTS CO. COLTCK CEIF.
Gladys Wiley, and Susan gars and tobacco were stolen. The
matter has been reported to the police nominal.
Prime mercantile paper
Weltmer, and Edwin F. Coard.
6 per cent
but so far no arrest has been made, 5
New York, Feb. 1. Lead, quiet, 370
A Retired Army Officer Well Known The burglary was not discovered un-i375. Lake copper, quiet, 13
tne
was
saloon
business
for
opened
Santa Fe.
55
- th,s morning.
silver,
reGeneral
B.
Asa
Brigadier
Carey,
AT
St. Louis, Feb. 1. Spelter, unsettled
tired, U. S. Army, who lives in Bos
4.52
ton is snendinir the winter in Orlan- - WILL RESTORE MILLION
ACRES TO PUBLIC DOMAIN,
Florida. General Carey was twice- ;do,
WOOL MARKET.
We are maVirg a speciality cf Mcxicsn Drawn stationed in Santa Fe. First
Washington, Feb. 1. Commissioner
during
St. Louis, Feb. 1. Wool steady au'l
the Civil War when after three years of Indian Affari. Lenpp has recom-- ! unchanged.
F iligree Jewelry
Work, Indian Bankets
active
service' in
field mended to Secretary Garfleld the res-h- e
the
GRAIN, PORK LARD AND RIBS.
was
as toration to the public domain of
stationed
here
3
acres
which
was
.000,000
added
Chicago, Feb. 1. Wheat May,
mustering and disbursing
to
!
reser-the
Indian
roneously
Navajo
July, 93
in
and later
the seventies and
Corn May, 58
Visitors arc Always Welccme.
July, 57
early eighties, when he had been ap- - vatlou in northwestern New Mexico,
The lands to be restored to the
pointed a paymaster and was on
May 49
July 43
duty as paymaster of the district Putmc domain nre in kio Arriba conn-o- f
have discovered a new deposit of
Pork May, 12.07
12. 10;
New Mexico. General Carey is y and were added to the Navajo
July,
HIGH GRADE
fond of Santa Fe and New Mex- - ervation by error in the survey made 12.37
Turquoise nt our mines near Cerrillos
Lard May, 7.67
ico, and thinks his. service in the hy an agent of the Indian office, the
July, 7.80.
Lumber, a large assortment and
s
and have elegant stcres of all sizes.
Ribs May, G.55; July, 6.756.77- territory, although verv often danger- - intention having been to Include in
complete stock for Builders to
ous and arduous was among the most tne reservation lands west of the first
MOUNTED OR UNMOUNTED.
choose from. Let us estimate on
LIVESTOCK.
pleasant years spent during his forty New Mexico meridian west, but the
area was doubled by adding lands! Kansas City, Feb 1. Cattle 1,000. you contracts. We can supply
years as an officer in the army,
General Carey's only son, Captain west of the first New Mexico meridian Market steady. Southern steers, $4.00
LUMBER
Edward C. Carey now paymaster In oa&t
04.80; southern cows, $2.503.G0;
the army, was born in this city and
stockors and. feeders, $3.004.75;
and quote better prices than any
was, when ho had reached the ncces- The New Mex.cau Printing company calves, $3. 25 6. 25 ; western steers,
other place you ever tried
sary age, appointed a cadet at the is headquarters for engraved cards de $4.005.25; western cows, $3.00
West Point Military Academy by Del- - viste in New Mexico. Get your work 4.50.
'.
11
3
Santa Fe, N. M.
San Francisco Street
egate Antonio Joseph. He graduated done here and you will be pleased In Sheep 2,000. Market strong. Mut
In 1893 and served creditably In every particular.
tons, $4i255.50; lambs, $6.00GO
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